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MARCH 23. 1966

KABUL TIMES

,PAGE 4

"Moscow News" ·Comments On! Hsinhua Interviews Head
'Afghan-Soviet Treaty Of '21 I Of Afghan Women's Society
Moscow Ne ....s included Illest! ("ut1/ml!1l/.\ ill iTs ream

i$S~ in

KABUL, March 23.SINCE the emancipation of Afghan women from the veil in
1959 women had ·more opportunity to be educated and to
get an ';""'lIatlon, said Mrs. Saleha Farouq Etemadi,. President
ot the Atghan Women's Society. in a = t mlerview with
Rsinhna.
According to official statistics,
About three hundred people
from 1~b9 io 1964.. the- number of ~ have graduated from typing courgIrl stu:ients in village schoo~ ses and were working in various
l11creased 6.4 times, in pri.mary government departments.
Last September,
Afgh.an woschool ~ 6 times, in v~ious typ~

an -editorial on llle 451h anniver.wn- of ,i,,! Algha,,-Sovi~1 FriendshIp T real)":

The Treatl' was hased on comllielt-ly new relations bet·ween states, on equality, mutual trust. respect ~or sovereignty

and non-interference

country.
This Treaty was the' first equal treaty tor A.il:banistan. It was
1D

the mternal aflaU'S of each

permeated with the sincere desire of Soviet -Union to help the
Afghan people win and strengthen the inde,:Jendence of their
country, and -overcome the grave aftermatb of its CO!oDial past.
Throughout the 45 years Af.-. by the pt.-c>ples and natIons which

ghanistan has rhade-an~ contI~ \ are wa:.,;mg a 'struggle fo~ freedo~ 01 .mtd~l~ schoo~ L8 umes ·and 1n
.nues to make-a substantlal con- { and th~;r nght to decIde the.rr umver;s_ues 4.5 times. .
tnbution to the cause of prevent- own falc.
A great number ofwomen ~ye
mg war and to . the great and
'logelher with all the peace- beco.J1'le teachers, s~O?l adm.i.nis-noble cause of defending peace. loving people, Afghanistan is .oon- trat'B'rs, r.urses, phySICIans, secre:'\s demonstrated
by the recent cerned O\'er the aggravation of t.anes, government employees and
~'ISH to our country of Moham- I the situation in Vietn.am and the techniCians.
For instance, the
med H~~hun Malwandwal. the danger ot aJ;l escalauon of the number ot women teachers in
Prime Minister· of Afghanis~~n, I war in Indo-China:. and is of the ,,:"lllage. schools in 1~ i.D:creased
-nd b::'" the Communique PUbhSh- opinIon that the v letnamese pro- five poI!!t or four urnes 10 com~
;d In· -(('nnection with the visit, blem can be· seHIed on the basis parlSOn WIth 1959. A n~ber of
the po.;!tIons taken by the USSR 1 of the 195'; Geneva Agree~ents- wo~en began to work In facand· AfghaOlstan are very near I so that the people of VIetnam tones.
\0 one w,other
on -many major'[ may Jt;'clde their own destiny
President Etemadi said that the
IOternational issues.._ and are simi- wltho.ut any foreign interference. Afghan
Women's Society was
lar in d number of problems. . so that they· may have peace, in- maklng contributions to..:'adult
The Sl,vlet Union and Afgha- dl:'pend<:.'llce and unity.
and -vocational .education. .
Olstan :ire at. one in their desire'
The ::..rgnlticance of the good-,
'1 he society
opened difIer:ent
to 90 everything· to strengt~en ne~ghbt,:..!. i.\ Iclations bf:tween ~he t"tlurses mduding lit.eracy, se~g,
peace 2nd international secunty. U;:,;:,R ar.~ Afghanl.:iitan,
which t handw.)!"k. embroidery, typmg,
Afghanistan takes a stand for the have :n-ood the test of tiine, ex- I ('tc. With the purpose .of tra.iIi.ing
peac:ef'.l l .co_exi~tence of states t~nds tar beyond the frame~ork \\'omen t? become SOCIal workex:s
with different social systems, fu.r 01 ord::-I<1ry Ir.ter:-stat.e relauons. and helpmg them to be econom.1~
disa~l:t.ment. and against rolo- They ar~ an Important factor for cally indt:pendent.
nialism IT: any form and f~~ tti~ P;3Ct". i..:"u..!# duly evoke a considerSmce
1963, thirty
literacy
liquidation of foreign mIhtary aule m:l;rnatlonal ~esponse.
..:ourses have been ·opened by· the
bases. It supports the efforts made . The Tlt'at:> of Friendship bet· seclety. Each course with about
ween the lJS5R and Afghanistan thlny women covered a period. of
will continue to serve as one of I SIX months. There are 850 stu..:
the factors fo~ the preServati~n I' den.s 'S,udying in ~he adult woand ."treflsthenmg
of peace In men -;chool establIShed by the
I that an'a of lhe globe and for the society.
; fu~ther stre:lgthemng of friendt.:p to now abo~t 2,OO~ women
r shIp between the Soviet and Ai- have :aken par:t 1.0 seWIng orga~
ghan peeples.
OIsed by the society.
UNITED NATIONS.. March 23.·

men took part in the first padia·
mentary elections and <a number
of women were elected members
of parliament. she said.

I

UN Resolution Calls
On Britain To Stop
Arrests In Aden.
I

Premier, Farmers
(Conld. from page 1 1

I

I

U.S. Proposes Amendments
;~~~;u'~m:~~I;~~e~~,B~~"~~, '~r~~~':): ITo N.on-Pro',ileration Treaty;
of~:e~~:a1ut;on
I Challont Leaves For USSR
.3......

lAP).-The
UN Tu~sd;!\
5pe;;,1 Comm;lIe<
on
colonialism
o\'errode.
British objections :H~d :Jdoptcd are· 1

"." approved

on

coun-

I

a vote oj 19 to
;th two abstenGENEV -\: 1\larch 23, (Reuter).lions and stemmed from complaints
sent to the comrrUllee last week by
THE l'ni~d _States Tuesday prese'Dte~ what it. called a fool~
Adeni petitioners. who ch3rsed Bri.
proof plan to h.ilt the spread of nuclear weapons, but _the
tair. with mass arrests- and physical I So\'iet Union immediately derided it.
and mental torture of pri~oners. ! A"::-ia.1 Fisher. American dele- 109 (lr QBlgn information.
In a statement before the com- ;at:.' t,) th\.' 17-nauon disannament 1 .t'lShcr said the new draft arti~
mlllee
British
delegate
FranceS e.,r;il.:.t'lC.i.'. ~aid the amendments I de wO:J.id oblige the nuclear counBrown categorically denied all char- pn.·~... r:h:d Tuesday to the
U.S. tfJes "not to provide to any non~
ges of tonure: and said only 38 per- dn::t agreemeilt made dear that noc1ear-weapon state or associa~
sons had been arrested for reasons h~ C·,lunny was not inflexible in liun or such states:
of public security.
1l,.; .... ·tl.I;Jl)g (Ill non-proliferation.
(a) &slstance in the manufac~
He termed the pelitioners· report
But Sl'/TIy{m Isarapkm. the SO- ture of nuclear weapons,in pre'"wildly exaggerated".
\" ~l d~·\'~ate. told reporterS after patauan for such manufacture, or
The United States. Britain. and t:;l· .l·. 'ding that the Americans In tr.e tf:-s·ting of nuclear weapons
Ital~· had said they would vote ag- ! ··rill r,f>t ~,ch'ar:e(' the negotiations
\0" En~ouragement or
induce-·ment.:o manufacture or other3mst (he resolution and Denmark one Inch. .
had S3id it wouJd abstain.
J
F:sher called on the Soviet gov- WlSe acquire its own weapons."
ernrnc:1t tl r('Spond in a construcOther c.hanges gave more comtive way to the am~ndments so prehen~ive definitions of previous
Mrs, Gandhi Til FlyBy
that a treaty could be negotiated formu.1atlOns in the American
Special Jet To U.S.
and tn:.,)!eme:ned "before it is drafl ·:lnd Fisher told the conferWASHINGTON. March 23. IReuence: "We belJeve these new u.s.
ten.-Because of ·the strike which to::. late:'
.I\sked it the Soviet Union could amendments reflect better than
has affected Air India. u.S. Presi- I nc..lltL:l:.l: on the revised U.S. our pr~vlOUS draft,(l'and certainly
dent Lyndon Johnson is planning to treBty
Tsarap·kin replied:
"Of better than the present Soviet
send his oersonal· jet aircraft to Pa· c·I;:rse \~'(' can negotiate. but what draft, and are requirE;ments. for a
ris to brmg Indira Gandhi, India·s the result will be is another mat- JUSl. precise and effective treaty
Prime Minister, to the
Unit.ed ler:·.
t.O prevent the
proliferation of
Stales on Sunday. diplomatic sourOn(' of the American amend- nuclear weapons."
ces ·said yesterday.
cents . . a\"c.a specific definition of
1he Bntish Disannament MinThe Presidenl and Mrs. Gandhi thp key term ··contror· of nuclear Ister IS leaving for Moscow today
Will begin two days of wide·ranging
weapons.
to hold talks on disarmament.
I.alks at the White House on MonAnother would
prohibit relaLord Chalfont assisted Harold
day.
t:n!"!~h!ps bew,:een nuclear and WIlson
in the British. Prime
The Indian leader is expected to n"')~-nl:=lear countries that would Mmister"s wgpd ranging talks
fh from New Delhi to Paris on a11O\\· passing of information with Soviet leaders in Moscow
board a shon-range aircraft and will about the- manufacture or design last m'>:lth.
transfer to Johnson's plane in the _of atomic weapons.
I
Their talks with the Soviet
French capital.
Other changes gave more com" Union or:. disarmament, particupr!:'h~mive definitions of items in I larly thL' urgent question of .an
the American draft submitted to east-we..; t nuclear non-disseminaihe" disarmatnent conference last
tion treaty, were inconclusive, it
summer.
was then arrange9 that Lord
Tsarapkin said the U.S. draft Chalfont should return to Moscow
treaty ;:.l1owed indirect sharing of for furlher discussions.
ilfANOI. March 23. (Hsinhua).- nUcl~ar weapons with an alliance.
The Disarmament Minister said
Fl\·e u.s. planes are now reported
Under the proposed change in he imrtgined his prlncipal contact
shot dow.n (instead of tWo as repor- the dr:1ft. "control'"
meant "the :n Mos('ow would be Soviet Forted earlien by the armed forces and right or ability to fire nuclear elgn Minister Andrei Gromyko.
people in North Vietnam Monday, weapo:lS without. the cancvrrent He was not yet sure whether he
accord.ng 10 a supplementary repOr1 decis)on of an existing nuclear- would hf- meeting Prime Minister
announced here Tuesday evening. weapon state.".
Alexei Kosygin.
Two planes were downed
ovcr
Another U.S. amendment would
_~_ _
Ha Tinh and I\'ghe An provinces. prohibit relationship between nut.....o over Quang Bmh province. and cleaT-weapon and non-nuclear.
one was broug.ht do ....i1 over' Thanh weapon states that would pennit Ministry Sells Fruit And
,"!O!l province.
'.
I the lat.t~r to obtain manufactur- Pine Saplin~ To Public
KABUL. March D.-The ·Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation
has started selling trees and saplings
to people and institutions.
'Big henefit tea p~rtY, Bndge ~d bingo. 'ThursThe ministry annually distribU1e1
day March 24. 1966, 3 ".m. at the Pross ·Clnh:
lrees and saplings to lbe public.
Please hring your cards with you. Entrance tee.
Pear, Plumb. peach and various
At. 50.
kinds of p;ne trees, are on sale.

I

Five U.S. Planes
Downed In N.V.

Diplomatic Wives Organisation-Kabul

··that we hope to succeed in improvement of the conditions of
farmers and regulation of rela·
tionships between them, sociallY
and economi~lly, on a fair and
agreeable basis.
··The fanners toil to produce
the primary needs of the country.
They produce our export- commodities :md they deserve a decent
living.
..
..It requires the cooperation of
all citizens of the nation. Everyone m'..ljt pay carefuJ attention to
hiS respi.msibilities."
The Prime MinISter said. "We
must consolidate the ties of brotherhood and cooperation between
ourselv~s and consider our relalionship with our brothers in
what ever corner of the country
they ·may live close and intimate.
"We n,ust consider all the peoples here a single unit. As members of such a body we must do
our ·part and seek our comfort
and prosperity in the prosperity
of the entjre Afghan people," said
.he Prime Minister.
··Fro~ress and development is a
:nust but it should also be made
certain that all pans of the
try develop at an equal pace. We
aim to pay close
attention to
developing backwarq areas of
the country but not by stopping
our wo_rk in other areas. We will
do it. rather. by speeding up our
work in backward areas.
.
"However the duty of the more
developed areas of the country is
to cooperate in a crusade with
the deprived to improve the backward. areas of the country," the
Prime Minister .continued.
fIe said: "As the more develo~
ed c:.;untries. countries economically powerful, have set out to
help the. underdeveloped nations,
we ShO~lld also make it a rule, in
the more developed areas, to give
a helping hand to the backWard
arcas )f the country."
The Prime Minister expressed
delight o"er the completion of
th::- Sa lang highway project and
inauguration of • thermal power
and chemical fertiliser plants and
gas pipelines as initial steps to\('ard •"'le development of nor~
them provinces of Afghanistan.
He ur~\.'d ihat the people in the
area join hands to push product ion figures ahead and serve the
cause af progress.

I

French Judge Is .
IndUded In Barka
Case Investigation
P:\RIS, March 23, (Reuter}.-Tbe
pre-trial investigation into Ihe kidnapping last October of ~oroccan
opposition leader Mehdi Ben Barka
has ended, French justice sources
said Tuesday, four and a half month
after Ihe inyestigation began.
Investigation
magistrate
judge
Lou:s Zollinger will soon present a·
5,OOO·page dossier on his research
:md interrogation to the public pro-;e::;;:'·or.
SIll; people are under arrest
and
~·.~~;Ied to face trial in
Paris' on
June 20.
Key figure in the· io\'estigation was
\n:oine Lopez, an official of Air
France and a counter-espionage
agen:. who admitted being in the car
.....hiCh .picked up Ben Barka in a
·':'.lr~S street on October 29.
He and two police officers. Louis
.sou~hon and Roger
Voitol, are
~arged with illegal arrest and de·
tenlion aDd face possihle life impci-

Farmers from different areas of
BaUth province performed dances
and showed their skill and workmanship at the grounds.

told a large gatbering here that tbe success

::;~~a~a~~~~/

d

1)

fluency

N. V,·etna·.tn/War.nsW.G,erm.ans
Not To Help S. Vietnamese
west .

war

Maiwandwal ,

I\ILLSt have native

China Refuses To
Attend Congress
In Soviet Union

NoRTH

1975, the verification system could
be handled by 1.000 inspectors.
"Its suggestion is that the inspection duties be assumed, initially at least, by the· international
atomic energy agenlly, which has
already worked out procedures to
prevent the diversion of fissionable materials tel military purposes and already· has a small
inspectiun team:' the New York
Times said.

,

Business Mission
From U.S. To
Visit Afghanistan

Lebanese Premier Forms New
All Parliamentarian Cabinet

,

ter.
The ·decree amends a clause in
the law on Basic AdininistratiQIl
which mvested the power in the
Justice Ministry.

Associate Member

r:s- .Troubles "The Six"

I

and ·suggested that, at least until

in english. Previous teaching
experience deslrable. Apply
to Mr, Grannis, english Lang.
uage institute. Kabul Unlver.
sity. TeJephoJ;le 23969, EL 1032.

KABUL. Marcb 24.~The Wolesi

ot the govern.

KABUL, Mareb 24.-

HIS l\lajesty tbe King' oils approved' a eahlnet decision on
delegation ot power to a eabinet member by the . PrIme
Minister to serve as par~entaty minister between the exee:u·

JDent could be achieved only with the cooperation of everyone.
Jirgah named the members of 15
This success is coDective not individnaL he said.
different commissions whicb it bas
tive and the parliament.
Maiwandwal. who arrived
bere the people of Maimana and to exfonned to deal with various aspects
The cabinet u{ade the decisipn.
early in the afternoon from Sbeber- tend the greetings of His Majesty the
of national developmenL
18 daYS ago when the .parliament
,gban. said be was happy to meet King and his best wishes for the
All 216. members- of the Jirgab was in recess.
".
success and prospertiy of the people are members of one of the fifteen
The approval of His Majesty m
of Faryab.
committees. The Jirgah was .to eJect the fo[m of a rpya} decree has been'
The Prime Minister hoped his cbainmi.n and deputy chairman and printed in the latci:t issue of the Offigovernment would be able to acbieve secretaries for each of these com- cial Gazette.
its duties in accordance with
the missions today.
It saYs the Prime Minister is
optimism expressed by the people
l he Jirgah on . Wednesday also empowpred to delegate tbe
towards it.
app:oved the duties of the
com- ponsibility of govemmt::"t- P8!li.a"Tada y. in accordance with the mission which is to' study the acti- ment relations to a cabmet lDlDJSpaRT ELIZABETH. Marcb 24, wishes of our Monarcb. and the de- vities of the government.
. (Reuter).-South African Prime Mi- cision of. our people and our na·
nister Hendrik Vef\\o'oerd said here tional traditions: we can find an apthat if British palrols near the Mo- propriale path for the application of
he said.
zambique pon of Beira IOterfere. national aspirations"
with shi-ps flying the South African •. He said the ·ability and talent ex·
flag it would be his govemmenls iSllng in. our people create a sense
of optimism among us that we wiD
KABUL. March 24.-lbe Meshduty 10 take the proper action.
Dr. Verwoerd. speaking at an be able to fulfill our responsibilities, rano Jirgab Wednesday ratified the
HONG KONG, Marcb 24, (ReuMaiwandwal expressed happiness $3.5 million loan from Agency for
election meeting Wednesday night.
ter).-ehina bas· rejected an invitaabout
the
emancipation
of
women
Intef!lational
Developm.ent
for
.exsaid tbal Britain. in her attempt to
tion to attend the 23rd national conprevent Rhodesia from receiving oil. in Afghanistan and said they were panslon of lbe country s education.
gress of the Soviet Communist party
was palrolling the seas near Beira making great strides towards pro-- The loao has been approved by the
in Moscow. Peking radio said yes•
Wolesi Jir&a.h:
.
apparently 10 make contact with gress.
terday. •
He
said
now
we
can
concentrate.
Th~
.condttlons
for
(he
loan
were
ships 10 find out their cargoes.
The Congress j>pens next Tues--.
collectively.
our
trust.
and
pbysical
sc:U~Olscd
by
a
IS-member
.comHe said Ibal according to the laIrrgah, day.
test reports South African ships had and mental power towards· the miSSion of the Meshrano
The radio broadcast the text of. a
before approval.
. ~
.
not been interfered with "but [ country's progress.
The fulfillment of great national
The Ilfgah, meetmg UD~er l~ letter from the Central Committee
wish to make our position qUite
tasks, the Prime Minister said. de- president Senator Abdul l!"a<;i DaWl of the Chinese Communist Party to·
clear".
pc:nds
upon the sociery as a wbole. approved the loan hy maJonty vote. its Soviet counterpart.
The South African shipping company Sabmarine denied in Cape "A society which has great moral - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ' - Town Wednesday night that two of and material SIr,nglb and relies on
ils freighters had been boarded near its national unity and oneness, deBcira by a party from a British
grandeur",
Maiwarsbip who had demanded to see
He said the difficulties confronting
the ships' documents.
HANOI, March- 24, (DPA).A spokesman for the
company a government in a developing. caun.
VJenupn- Useriously warned~
Gelman author!·
said a warship did ask for the iden- try are manifold. "Hopes to elimj.
tie's against wbat It desCrihed as "their collusion' with the
tilY of Ihe two ships in the dark nate lbern are great. Admittedly
a~t the Vietnamese
but the vessels had proceeded nor- means at our disposal 10 accompisb U.S. imperialists in their aggresSive
the tasks are limiled".
people".
mally.
In the past, Maiwandwal added.
An article by Nhan Dan pubThe article said it was public
our ~ople had to fight to preserve lished by the North Vietnam knowledge that West Germany
Ihe counlry"s independence. Thus News AgencY today condemned I had openly and actively support...
we did not have time to develop ou; the recent arrival in South Viet~ ed the American l'policy of agcountry. "We have fulfilled the task nam of a mission of West Ger- gression" in Vietnam.
of securing our nation's
indepen· man experts.
"The Bonn militarist rulers
dence. Now our second task. that
The task of this mission, the have l1me- and again pledged
of development. still remains".
article said. was allegedly to pre. loyalty to· the U.S. in its war in
He said the government is deter· pare for the dispatch of a hospi:' Vietnam, encouraged the U.s.
WASHINGTON. March 24.-Six
u.S. businessmen and two officials mined to help implement those pro-- tal ship to belp the "Saigon pup- war of escalations in North Vietof the Department of Commerce jeclS which cannot be done by the pet army and to study on the nam and ·use of chemical warfare
will visit Afghanistan and Iran, Ap- people alone. The government. to spot plans for aid in agricultur~ in Sou~ Vietnam.'~
ril 2-30. on a trade mission which do this. will have to find fund! from communications, public works.
Nhan Dan claimed that U.s.
will seek to expand American trade home or abroad.
banking operation. etc."
Defence Secretary RoDert Me-with these two na tions.
He said these sbort visits enabled
Nhan Dan said that in fact the Namara and West Gennan Defence
The businessmen are dra wn from him to explore means for further missions task conSisted. of steat-- Minister Von Hassel ill May 1964
the fields of food processing and implementation of the provisions of thily lending a band to the U"SI had secretly signed a treaty on
packaging. agriculture and general
l Cantd. on page 6)
, in South Vietnam.
West Germany's military aid to
machinery. machine tools and light
South Vietnam, including the
melalworking machinery. roadbuildsending 0: West German troops
ing and heavy construction machithere to participate in the· "U.s.
nery and eq~ipment. The group
war of aggression·'.
will be headed by David E. Westley,
Since then. Nhan Dansaid.
chief of the Near East section of the
many West German "volunteers"
Depar1menl's Bureau of In[emation~ I
BEIRUT; March 24, (DPA).- had been sent to Sputh Vietnam,
al Commerce.
NEGOTIATIONS started here Wednesday on forming a new· as nurses, jet pilots, military
The group. the second US. trade
Lehanese government consisting soltly of parliamentarians. training personnel, etc.
mission 10 (he two Near East naThe
present government of
Talks between the M.P.'s and
tions in five years. will carry 230
specific proposals from US. indus. PrUne Minister Rashid Karame Presid~nt Charles HeIol! will be
Iries 10 businessmen in 'ran. while has not resigned. but the majori~ aimed at reshuffling the governnearly 200 trade offers wiJl be pre- ty of dt-'puties has urged that ment without the usual crisislike
sented to the Afghan business com- since it consists solely of non-par- trappings.
liamentarians (with the exception
The "parliamentary
cabinet",
munilY.
The mission will establish busi. ) of Kar,lme himself) the time has with Karame at its head, would
be sure of wide support amongst
ness informalion cenlers in Kabul come for -a change.
the population, observers Said.
Kabul, Marcb 24.-Thehigh
Afghanislan. and in Tehran and
In July last year the cahinet of council of D'Afghanistan Bank. elec-.
Iran.
other industrial
cenlers in
Premier Hadj Hussein el-Uweini ted· Wednesday Finance Minister
- Here local busine~ ~-nen can consult
resigned after violent attacks con- AbduJah Yaftali as its president and
with members of (te IT':ssion concerning a proposed bill on legal Abdul Hakim Ziai as vice-president
cerning their specialirics or... business
refonn. Kaiame, as leader of the
The council met at tbe bank's
proposals olTered ·by U.S. iirms, or
parliamentary
InajOrityf
then -premises in the afternoon.
present business offers of their own.
took -over as head of the new
It also appointed Gul Abmad
Meel:ngs have been arranged with
government.
.
Noor. lbe second vice-president- of
Irade :·c;socialions.
Chambers
of
the bank as the chief of Afghan
Commerti:, federations of manufac·
KABUL. March 24.-Tbe first
Trading Company in New York and.
turers. am! govcrnmenl officials,
child on the New Year's Day this Farmers' Day Marked In
Abdul Hakim. director of executive
Afghanistan musl import almost year in Kabul ma(ernity
hospital Logar, Ghazni, Kalat
and treasure department, to a same
all its requirements for manufactur· was a girl. She and her 30.year-okl
KABUL, Marcb 24.-Farrnecs·
ed goods. machinery. and equipment. mother received a gift- from the Day was celebrated Tuesday in three post in London.
The council also decided to doThe United Stales supplied
224 hospital. according to a new practice other provincial cen~
nate Af. 100,000 10 National Fund
million dollars of the 126 million l,)f the hospital.
In the ceremonies held in Logar,
dollars goods whicb Afghanistan imMrs. Abdul Rahma.n of
Kabul Gbazni and Kalal. proVincial cen- -aDd 30.000 A!gbanis to Blood Bini:.
poned in fiscal }ear 1964.
gave birth at 1:40 a.m. to a baby rres. the governors spoke about the
!\tan Killed in Trallle Accident
Repor:s .of th~ Afghanistan-Iran weighing three kilogrammes.
role of fanners in raising. the agri..
KABUL, March 24.-A man died
trade m~lsslon will be published in. Mrs. Nafiza Ghazi, the director cultural outpUt and ·imP.foving lbe
in a ·traffic accident after beiilg hit
lntematlon Co~erce, BICs ~eek'l o~ the ho~pital said ~e bospital will economic status of the: ~ountry.
by a car near Jangalai: factory•.
Iy ne~s magazme for U.s, busmess- gIve a pnze to the flfSt cbild born
Prizes were also distributed among
The victim, Mohammad Aref,
men Interested in international trade. on New Year's day.
the farmers in aD three provinces.
was a resident of ChilsitOOD.

Meshrano Jirgah
Ratifies AID Loan

(CoallL .,..... _
.)
noted that a 1963 British estimate
indicated any .verification system
would Jleed 10,000 inspectors and
that another estimate put the reo·
quirement at 45,000 inSPectors.
But the study concluded that
these figures were much too high.

Wanted-EngliSh Teacher

nQ

S. African premier
Criticises UK For
Patrolling Seas

•

Checking Halt

Hostess with good Knowledge of English.
Skilled Secretory. Prefrence Would be Given to Dari
Typ~t, office Clerk with
Knowledge of English aria
Typing.
Contact Iranair: 21405·

Of CommI'ssio'Of'
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Premier Stresses Collective
Jirgah Announces
HMEmpowers Premier To
EI/orts For Country's Progress Names Of Members Name Parliamentary M,inister

Two others-joumaJist Philippe
Een:er and Moroccan
policemen:::um ·student el Ghalie el Mali-are
.In.r&ed· witb complicity in t1:ie kidnapp:ng and theoretically face the
:<i3;r.C sentences.
Marcel Leroy. Alias Fioville. lopez's boss in the counter-cspionage
service, has been charged with failinR to Teport a crime. He is alleged
to have known about the kidnapping and not told the police.
Four gangsters-Georges
Boucheseiche, Julien Leny, Pierre Dubail and Jean Palisse-are stiU being
sought by police. They are expecled ·to be charged an·d tried in their
absence if they are "not found by
June 2Q.

(Conti!. trom pa",

ThurSday Edition

_V_O_L_._V_,N_O_.J_.

sonment.~

purchase them", the Prime Minister said.
Referring to the third five--year
development plan, Maiwandwal
said that his government in accordance with the policy state.
men1 w ill endeavour to implement !ohort term projects which
are more practical
The Prime Minister said: lilt 'is
"When you express your a>not the government's wish to be operation with the government it
the sale actor and monopoliser. It encourages us," he said.
is our wish that the private sec'~Attention to the Constitution
tors use its capital and know now and the values embodied in it is
to take more initiatives and we one of our p~ary responsibiliwill help them.in every possible ~ies. Respect to law", the Prime
way to succeeed in whatever p~ Minister said, "is essential
for
jects :hey undertake."
founding a firm democracY.
In conclusion, the Prime Minis"Democracy also puUi certain
ter expressed the hope that under obligations on us which we. all
the patronage of His Majesty the should accept in the interest of
King, with the help of our con~· strengthening national unity".
victions and beliefs, our wishes
will be realised and the country
will become prosperous.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture·
and Irrigation. a fanner of
Chamtal and a livestock raiser
for Sb'Jlgera also spoke on the occasion.
Almost Ai. 200;000 were distributed among livestock breeders,
cotton rEt isers and other fanners
this ye3.r on the Farmers' Day in
Mazari Sharif.
Chemical fertiliser, pills for
various animal diseases. improved seeds for vegetables and
cereals and cotton were also d..istii.huled to farmers.

ne..

I'
I'h. .'
..
8111l . - tomorrow at t:ll .....
Max. +17·C. Mlnlmam +1"C.
'
8......ta loclay at 1"1 _
- . -... 01dIMIa QnQ.

Afghanistan Bank
Council Elects
Chairman, Officer~

Baby Born On
New Year's Day
Receives Prize

I

BRUSSELS. Mateb 24. (AP).-In
addition to internal problems, thesix Common Market partners, Wed~
nesday faced first serious problems
with one of its associates-Greec:e.:
Greek Millister for economic c0ordination Constantin Mitsotakis.,
Wednesday vaired his resentmet1t
over the way the now three-an.~a~
half~year-old association treaty
bet:.
ween Greece and the six is deVelop-.
ing.
_
At a, ministerial council with the
six. Mitsotakis complained over delayed payments by the European
(Common Market) Investment Bank
on a promised ·$125 million loan and.·
1he six's failure to establish a Common tobacco policy by Jan. 1966.
Under: such policy, Greek tobacco
growert expect .to receive subsidies.
Tobacco makes up the. hulk of.
Greek exports.
The council was presided by Lux~
em bourg _Deputy Foreign Minister
Marcel Fishbact.
On the eve of Wednesday's ministerial meeting, Mitsotam told
lbe influential B,lgian

daily

"La

Libre Belgique" .that Greece was
disappointed in the six efforts.
Greece, Mitsotakis said.. was fighting to create industrial areas and'
to. improve its agriculture. Greece
needed modernising
its road-nct
work and ports and p~ed a
600.000 hectare irrigatiOD project..
"Agriculture fomlS the basis of
ou! economy", Mitsotakis stated:.
"We need harmonising our !ann
policy with that of ·the six and want,
lower duties for our tobacco export
to the si.~".
Italy's five Common Market part~
ners last week. battled with het to
speed up. duty-euts on Greek tobac_
co. but she refused.
Italy is the Common Market's ma~
jor tobacco producer and wants to'
h~ld off increased competition.

Ilulgarian Designs
Exhibit'ecl Here
KABUL, March 24.-An exhibitiox:I of Bulgaiian Architecture and
construction designs was opened in
the- Information and O1lture Mi~
nistry building Wednesday ~veoing.
Mobammad Najirn Arya, Infor~
mation and Culru-re Deputy Minis.ter who opened lbe exhibition said
Ihat Afghanistan, in order, to. further .
strengthen its cultural and ecOnomic
lies with other countries, bas c0operated in opening such exhibitions
ig lbe past. He expressed· his -plea.~
sure that Bulgaria was able to bold
such an exhibition in lbe capital of
Afghanistan. .
In his address the BuJPrian ambassador expressed the bope that the
exhibition ''will 6e one orore brii::k.
in the edifice of mutual acquain~
rance be~'een the Bulgarian
and..

Afghan people·.

Afghan Press ~l~tloa
Visit India's Parliament
KABUL, March 2,4.-Thldlvemember Afghan Press Delellation
now on a tour: of India since ··Simday March 20. visited both Houses of Parliament Monday moming.
The celegatlott later met Dr. S.
Husain. Zahi!er. Director General
of the Council ot Scienbfic and
Agricultur3J Reseatth.·
.
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FQOd For Thought
Thai cold accretwn calud the
,"'orld, which, so terrible in the
mass. is so unjormidahk. even
pitiable. in its uni,.s.

Schools Open

The re.:ent military takeover in
Gbana b.a.s agam put the' spotlight
tDe question of prcst'.ge spendJ.ng..
J am not here conce.med WIth the
litJcal situatton in that West AirJ'
cO!lntry bl.!t some of the pro'JCClS for which Nkrumab is reported
are good examples of the dangers
of presuge spen<1lDg. For instance,
11 is saId that he set aside about hall
a million pounds slCrlJDg for sta·
tues of himseU.
Prestige spending did not start
in. developing countneS but it is
there that It can leas~ easily
be
allorded. 1D .developed countries
presl1ge .speed1Og bas emerged in
the gwse' of pUblic relations carried
on by la.rge commercial and industtJal firms w.ho engage.in a kind
of insututional advectisng wQjcb
often -avoids being COnsPiCUOUS but
which frequently seems to be suc·
cess·luI. Today slJcb companies as
Ford, Philips, Dupool, ancl all
major airlJDe5 have their own huge
pUblic relations departments.
Another form of public relations

which oflen mvolvcs prestige spending is
lobbying done' by pressure groups. As Herman Finer
points out in his book Theory and

the

Practice of Modern
Government,.
about four hundred such groups are
r.egistered in Washington.
The re-suits of their efforts to keep members of the U.s. Congress 'informed
about their particular interest are
hard to jUdge.
Advertising often seems like a
kind of .prestige spending in itself.
Advertising agencies would deny
it, of course. But there would
appear to be some doubt if, for
advertiseme~ts
example, the 1610
per day per peISOn in the various
mass media, ace hitting the
U.S.
public at which they are aimed. ADd
there are some firms such as Coca
Cola and Kodak which are so well
established that it would seem they
could cut down their expenses on
advertislDg without hurting their
sales.

The
rows

Hiclden Persuadors ththe
place
light 00

of prestige in the actions of bolh ourselves but also in pCClCnting
gifts.. But, can we really do away
conswners and sellers.
Comiog to individuals. do we Dot without national festivals?
Perhaps ooe of the ways to avoid
find some of our earnings spent,
the.
sometimes a little more frequently prestige spending is (0 a.void
than we desire, for matters of pres- occasion itself. This is possible to
lige. This is particularly true
in certain extent ODe may not mark.
a
Afghan society.
A big marriage his. own birth· anniversary or
party, a big engagemeot party or firm'may DOl advertise on some. oc·
for that matter a birth anniversary casions.
The pr'obibition of use of lu.:iur·
is prestige spending.
Worst of aU. a family's reputation iOlls goods is .another way to avert
depends so much on the condolence prestige spending. This is a serious
meeting it bolds for a dead mem- threat to the developing nations.
ber that no one feels able to come
out agaiust such prestige. spending.
Admittedly, all said, it may be
Taken an extreme one might in· argued. that some prcstige- spending
c1ude
expenditure aD
hobbie:s.- is absolutely necessary. It. is an essucb as coin collect or stamp col· scotial condition of social" life to
lccting-as a k.ind of prestige spe.n· keep in .touch with the people, to
diego
_ meet them and to want to give gifts.
Tbe problem of prestige spending,
In the national sense, sometimes
is especially common in both the it is inevitable for government ag·
developing and developed coun· encics to accept certain .expenses to
tries, - during
national
festivaties. meet such immediate demands.
Most of .oue earnings are spent in.. which" in 1he long run prodUCe use·
Christmas, New Year's and Ids, not tol results.
only on preparing new clothes for

Of Cadastral Survey
Kandahar Farmer Cites Advantages
By
Writer

A Stall:
The absense of an' accurate cadas- veying. regislCnng. and issuing cer- land than be has documents for,
tral survey 'has beeo a severe handi· ti6cates for each lot of land would the land is registered in his name
cap to econoinic progress iD ~t greatly &crease the number of such if no neigbbolm claim it
According to the land law of
developing countries and Afghams- disagreements, be felt And tax revenues will increase because much 1965, the C8.dastral survey program·
lao has been no exception.
Inability to establish legal title land is- now not registered which me will survey, classify, and register
.all private and public land in the
to Land bas restricted the use of mor- means no tax is paid on it.
country.
\age credit and has sometimes desThe first steps were taken in 1959
Other farmers also agreed
that
troyed the initiative of land owners
to improve their property. Settle· \he surveying was a good idea whicb whc;il a pilot project was carried out
ment _of land has been slow, boun- was gratifying to project officials iD Lashkargah which showed that a
dary dispuies frequent, and tax col- who facea much mistrust in the general cadastral survey of the country was possible. Legislation then
beginning.
lecuon difficulL .
the
Three years ago wbcu the project established a foundation for
These last points were brought out was announced, many farmers fcar- projecL
'Tbe Cadastral Survey Scbool was
by a Kandahar farmer S. 'Zahir cd that if they did not have docu~
wbo spoke at the graduatton -cere- menLs to show all the land they had ~t up and curricuJum prepared and
momes of the first class at the Ca· inberited-that the go~emment would approved by the Survey Department
dasual Survey Scbool. He stressed take thq J~d away, But. officials and the Mini5U')' of Education.
that 'courts would 00 longer bave to have ~ able to ·.c:onVlDce ~e Three yeaTs ago, the fust class of
spen~ so much time seuling ~spu. _. farmers ~at the proJ«t benefits students encolfed in the school in
Kandahar and just last week this first
tes over the ownership of land:' Sur.. tbem.. U a farmer cultlvates more

class graduated. Subsequent classes
are expected to be smaller than the
96 member group this year. But a
total of a 1000 surveyors will be
trained to carry out the cadastral
survey of the country.
Since each trainee receives 32
hours of field training a week in
his second and third years the actual work. on the survey has already
begun. Almost 100,000 acres of
land have been surveyed at profes·
sional standards by the trajnoes.
Implementing the cadastral survey
programme is a tong and expensive
process but it is an important s.tep
toward sound land administration..
lt will make possible more economical use of all land, and fairer taxation while cutting down . disputes
over ownership of land.

Witb the arrival of spring,
school and college vacations
are over ·and students have begun enr01llDg in schools of all
levels.
In a radio broadcast two days
ago the Minister °of Education
Dr. Mohammad Osman An·
wished the students a
happy Ilew year and hoped that
the current academie year will
proviile them with an opportuDIty to learn by making . good
use of educational facUlties.
The secret of a nation's development, be said, lies in the
f
proper education of its young
SAIGON, March 24, (Reule:r).. MOSCOW, March. 24, (Tass)).generation. We are in. foll
. The military government of Sooth Viel:Dam this week ap- IZVESTIA printed Tuesday an item b~ M. Zabko captioned
agreement with him. It may,
~ to be riding out its first·serious crisis In DIne months In
"you can't see it" concerning the snspil:lous foss over the
however, be added that schools
omce, without making any pnbllc concessions to the clamour hydrogen bomb lost by an American bomber In Spain. 1.bIs Is
and institutes of liigher' learn- II>, for an early retom to civilian rule.
what it says:
ing are not the only places .-- The generals' respo~ to nine or boycotts have any iDfluence on
"Following the opt,im-iStic an- erican' experts intended by means
where students learn. The im- days of dcmo~tratioosand strikes the government.
n.o~mcements by Amencan auther of "mechanical manipulators" of
paet of tbe environment outside bas be~n discreet talks with their
"The anced forces and the ad~ nOes t...hat the hydrogen bomb miniature 'submarines Alvin and
the educational establishment principal opponents, the Bud- ministration will not yield to lost in the crash of an American Aluminaut ~o hitch cabl~ to the
is of as great importance as the dhists rather than any show of unjustified claims which are bomber over Spain has ~ object and to pull.it over .to. more
force. '
contrary to the interests of the found. the heterogenous tribe of level ground after which deepinlluence of formal' education.
Buddhist stt"'eet demonstrations people"
reporters
again invaded
the sea divers or bathyscaphs could
There are two way.s of over~
The gf'~erals are known to beaches around. palomar~ to wit- tackle It. According to the New
coming nnfavonrable envir- have, in the past, played a signionment..
The _ constant vlgi· ficant part in the downfall of. have ·their ov.on. IOD-f-term prog- ness the ,salvagmg of object num- York Times, however, this plan
several Saigon governments. The ramme for ~~ over .power to ber 2~I, as the sunken nuclear did not succeed. The object movlence 01 the parents in being' attempt «. repress them forcibly an elected Civilian government, to bomb (3 called..
ed closer still to the edge of. the
aware of their cbildren's acti- in '1963 led directly to the over- be completed abont the end of
However, for the time bd"6
(Could. OIl page 6)
vities Is one method. Another throw cf PresideDt Ngo Dinh year.
.
th~ Ie~rters witnessed so~eis the provision of opportunities Dien's nme-yeai'ooOld·reg.ime.
Informed sources ha-e 6&d thing different: 'Mass evacuation
i
The influential Buddbist unified tbat the generals had planned to of American troops from the mifor extra-eurricular activities.
\
The FAucation MinIstry Is church appeared to back down announce"'· the fonnation of a Utary "Camp Wilson" where To the Editor:'
The thought-provoking editorial
(Xnmcil" stakes are pulled. out, equipment
also keen on r:tisiDg the stand- over the weekend from an im· "dernocr~cy·building
in the Khbul TImes of the 16th
ard of education. ThIs is wby mediate all--out campaign against l~t Saturday, as a first·step, but loaded into ~ckS, and temporary instant regardlng future of flIms'
the
government,
with
a
public
thiS
...rmounce.ment
appears
to
structures
dism~tled.
.
e.a.try examjnations are requft- .
promise of continued patience.
ha~e b~ .delayed by the BudIn tHe Illeant1JD.e, at sea things_ in Afghanistan is praise-worthy.
ed for admission to grades
"Some people think we want dhist agIiatJOn.
are not successful by far. The Yest, Afghanistan could very well
seVeD and nine. At the nn1ver, to force the generals out of office.
These scurces say the council is hopes (at swift salvage of the have a film industry of its own.
sIty level freshmen have to This ·is not true" Thich Tam intended to draft a .new canstitu- object, which according to the The new Afghan Film Laboratory
pass twQ examjnations. Serious Chau O:le of the'leading political tion. listen to public opi¢on on announcement of the American Will certainly give considerable
attention Is ··belng paid to solv·· monks, 'te,ld a mass rally of some it. and ~en~ it a.cco~. be- authorities is the ~ourth lost impetus to film-making in the
fOl'.e puttmg It to a national ~ bomb, were not Justified. It country az more and more newsing the shortage of teacber.; and' 12000 followers.
~'The church" said in a state- ferendum next lioverm.be:r. This transpired that the object
was reels :md commercial tshortS' are
foreign experts in sch"9ls-and
ment, that the two generals head- progtamme ~ould then ~t a lying flO a steep slope of AIl un· turned out by the movie departthe unlversity.
ment. But as a keen movie-goer
To furtIter facilitate the' 00- ing the government had promised general election towards the end derwat'!!" canyon at a depth of may 1 say that besides documenits lead~rs that they were "read.Y of next y~ar.
about 800 metres, eight k:ilometres
ordination between tbe Minis· to carry out the people's aspirafrom the abore_ Reportedly, Am- tary films due Consideration will
.try of Education and the iDshave to be given to production oftions."
t1tutes . of higher leunJng a . The church statement made
feature films too; as a matter of
fact feature films could create a
Department for Higher Learn- clear that the people's aspirations
healthy interest in the public and
ing has been establisbed wi~ included the urgent establishBy A.a WALLEII
at the =e time bring local tain the traD1ework of the' Minis- ment of democratic institutions,
Why Is there a population explosion?
lent to the fore.
try of ·E.dncatlon. In view of but gave no ewe to any bargains
.And the hllls are eaten np by erosion?
Fran kly speaking, if feature
the fact that the MinIstry tbat might bave been struck in
Why th~ ·goats are not exterminated?
films were to be produced in Afprivate.
cherisbes th'l desire of opening
ghanistan by individuAls prefer~
And devegetatlon Is perpetnated?
But, at the same time,' the
new universities Iil the provln.
ably· not 'connected with any
Why the prices are sky rocketing?
Prime
Minister,
air
Vice-M.archal
ces the work oftjUs newly
government agency-as it is in
And there Is so mnch plek pocketing?
Nguy~ Cao Ky. s~d in a public
formed department will be of .speech:
India-a whole new industry9
"No' form of disturbance
Why dDD't the leaders do some leading,
uimDst importance.
could spring up in the country.
-street demonstrations. st:ri.kes
IDstead of driving by and speeding?
The Kabul Arts Theatre is doing
The success of all the etrol'ts
Why does South AfrIca possess much rold?
a splendid job by offering opporthat are underway for the ex· grown·up IndIvidnals, thereby
And· Brazll'lnts of coffee unsold?
tuDlties to talented men and wopanslon of edncatlon and raJs. implying 'that they are soeIally
Are we victims of history and geography?
m~ to become POtential movie
ing. the st.andard. of leunJng m and morally'responsible to their
SDbservleIit to statistks and demography?
actors and actresses, and if local
the .counttr depends on the In- country,
Bnt geography Is sUch a hlg mess,
imaginative artists were given a
teres! of our students In learn·
It is our
desire that
free band and a wel!-organised
And history a pleturesqne abyss.
mg. As Tory2lal Etemad!, the witb the help of teaeIiers and
film'institute was started, Afghan
StatlstIes Is a bnDch of figures,
• Beetor of' Kabnl University, ,parents; students will respect
films could very well prove a hit
DemocraPhY' deals with gnrve di&'1ll'I'Sh~ as well as in adjoining Cotmsaid Iil his addless to the fresh· the law and pursue their cda.
We:shmdd 1ry to wipe ont vices.
tries.
men, uhiversity students are cation sincerely..
And control everythln&' but prices.
Ily K. Dntt

wan

S. Vietnam Govt. Rides Out
Soviet Press Comments On
Demonstrations By Buddhists Lost H-Bomb In Spain

Letter ToEdifor
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Public Works Offic·ials RePeat Wide-Ranging Tours To Check P;ojects
Editor's Note:
Our symposium this week is
on the role ql the Ministry 01
Public Works in Afghanistan.
During the past years seve·
ral thousand kilometres of new
roads have been constructed
and ~jstjng highways have
been improved.
The Minis<ry has also worked
Oft brid6es.
irrigarion dams,
and public buildings.
More recenrly new
departments such as the Department
lor Town Planning and HOlls·
ing, the Department lor Prelabricated Houses. an~ special
division for constructmg and
repairing canals have been established.
.. To give our reat!e:s ~ closer
p,cture 01 the MInistry s operations. and the successes and
set blUks involved in them.
some of the editorial .stalf members 01. the ~abu[ .r~mes held
Q meeting wlIh Mmuter
Ah·
~adullah a~ het1ds ~/. all the
department; m the MinIStry on
Tuesday.
Talking on the occasion of annual f!ag ~oisting. f~tival in Mazari
Sbar~f Pru~e Minister. M~bammad
Hashim Matwandwal said ~e want
the .country to be develo~~,lD every
.
section. on aD: equa~ basis.
A _remark like this was also 10c1\Jded in .Maiwandwal's
policy
statem.ent. wblc~ he read before the
Walesl Jrrgab m November.

Extensive Tours
I\-s a member of the government.
Eng. AbrTiadullah, Minister of Public Works. is very conscious . of this
commitment Since last November,
when he took office, he has traveled close to 10,000 km. in Afghanistan. What exactly does be do on these
provincial tours? "Well I bead in
a d·irection where the situation badly calls for improvemeot and I try
to coYer a fairly large distance in
a single tour.
"00 my way with the belp of engineers and experts who accompany
me, I study the bridges, roads, and
otber projects in whicb the Ministry is involVed. and if we can, we
decide right there what should be
daDe.

"Most tasks can be performed by
manpower and machinery at
the
disposal of the Provincial Depart·
ments of Public Works but in certain cases we have to allocate addi·
tional machinery and manpower
for various works from other projects".
During one such tour the Minister
and bis pany traveled from Kabul
to Cbakbansoor. with stops at
Ghami.
Karabagh,
1agbory,
Tarin.
Best.
Uruzgan.
Farah.
Chakhansor and Charzorjak.. On
his return trip he included Spin·
bol<lak.

On this tour instructions

were

issued for building a 'new 3.7 kin.

road to link Karabagb to the oew
Kandahar-Kabul highway,
wbich
bypasses the town, _the possibility
constructing Mamudak Dam in la·
ghory was surveyed, work on a
bridge there was begun, and plans
for new lagbory city were reviewed.
In Uruzgan plans for a bridge
over the Tarin River and a Dew city
for UruzgaD 'were reviewed.
ln Chakha!soor: where the vii.

lagers are threatened by Helmand,
waters. J2 buldozers, one shovel.
one crane, one grader, 22 trucks, one
mobile workshop and more than a
hundred work corps members were
rushed in a matter o( days and built
a sturdy wall. 40 km. long, to pro-~
teet the land against the flooding'
Helmand waters.

Road For Zaranj

The same men and
equipment
worked for the rest of the month
(0 improve greatly 16 kIn. road
in
Tarin and constructed a 10 kin.
road in Zaranj.
•
Just a month after his first tour
tbe Minister made the same trip
again to see whether everything was
done.
His tours to north south
and
east bave also been r~peated' to see
whether instructions bave been carried out
The Minister of Public Works
and all the heads of departments
. -:. ';.,.. ~
appear to be economy·minded at.
though they are sometimes accused
:- ~ ..
of extravagance.
For instance. the Sarde Dam in
Gbazni was to be inaugurated last
Po1yleelmlc bnilding!; near completion.
October.
Explaining the reasOns why it over lbe fact tbat Salang Pass tern for the district is also envis- by Dr. Abllul Zahir and includwas not. Eng. Abdul Kui:l.us Matin, has turned out a better - money aged.
ed the Minister of Planning,
Deputy Minister of Public Works saver than was expectecL Based
Within next three years there Mayor of Kabul, head of the
said, "although it was a bad pub- 00 estimates made prior to· lbe will be 6& blocks with 2000 apart- logistics Department of the Mi- .
licity for us to postpone the mau- beginning of construction work meDlS built bere.
It is ex- nistry of NationFl1 Defence and'
guration we felt it was worth it· 00 the highway, it was thougbt peeted tbat the first families will some. others, concluded that it
We found out that by raising the that an average of 800 vehicles move into these apartments with- was not possible to implement·
height of the dam by only one would use lbe highway dailY.
in the Erst 'half of the current' sucl> proposals_ It was after
metre, instead of 16,000 hcetars
Figures recently reported by year..
this that the pilot 6plan was
of land 20.000 hectars' would come the toll collectors indicate that
Plans fat Sayed Nour Mohain-' made.
under irrigatioa-.
the average has risen to ove!' mad Shah district in Siah Sang,
Under' this plan sewage sys..
noo. As the highway has cut lbe which is designed to provide _ teins' will be built for different
Use Of Manpower
There is also concern in every distance to no~J1em provinces by cheap, but adequate houses for sections, parks and green areas
section of the Ministry to cut down 200 km. it saves an average of persons of average income have. will be created in different.
wear and tear of machinery and in 15,000 gallons of petroleum a day. also t,eeh prepared by this'depart! parts, ana houses will be made
available in Nour Mohammad
utilising manpower instead
when· Seen in terms of money this sav- ment.
More than thousand houses Shah Maina for those who lose
ever it is possible and to train addi· ing amounts to about Ai. 300,000
have been 'built there aIre.ady. their houses under the plans to·
tional personnel so that the need for a day.
Much use will also be made of Average cost of individual renew the old clty.
foreign experts, if not eliminated at
the Western Highway. There are house th
. bet
Ai 60
Work Corps.
this time. is decreased. The ~fgban indications
that it will be used as'
s . ere IS
ween
'.
Construction Company, an affiliate
and 90 tnousand..
The Mechanical Department
The Department IS now and the Work Corps have been
of tile Ministry, which used to bave a transi~ road for gOO<is transportmore than 20 foreign experts wor- ed by surface between the Soviet ~or~mg c;>n pl~ for a new the arms of the Ministry of
king for it now has only a few but ~%o: and the subcontinent of d.lstnct _which ~ be construc- Public Works ever since they
still does as much work.
ted
near Khcurk.han. a.' .Pass.; were .formed 10 years ·ago.
EVl n mote imPOrtant may' be north f K bul Thi distri t
It is also due to economic conn· the
impact of these highways
d' 0
a
. . .s
C IS
The Mechanical Department
derations that the Ministry ha.! em- the economic and social life ~~
eSlg~ed to' house 60,00~ pe,?ple. is in charge of repairing eqU\pbarked on constructing roads such
Asked ~o express his \'lews ment and making and. prodncprovince;s
and districts on. tA~ 25 year development ing parts and accessories for
as tbose from Herat to Islam Kala. th.e
plan tor Kabul city, prepared the projects 'and the Work
and Tash Guzar to Mazan Sharif. through which they pass.
The Department of Housing and by the MunICIpal Corporatioo, Corps provides the necessar)'
Goods transported from the Sdviet
Union to Mazari Sbarif. a distance Town Planning of tlie Ministry Eng.. Abdullah Brishna, Presi- manpower.
Apart the role which the
of 64 km. will cost from $1 to $5 of Public Works, in the last fewdenl of the Department sald
less per ton than if they were taken yean;, has prepared plans for p"': the very fact that a plan of work Corps plays in implementa.
Ihrough Sherkhan Bandar or Ter· vincial capitals and centres 'of ~uch nature has been prepared tion of projects it serves-· as·
woleswalis. Among. those com~ ~s .very good. However, he said a vocational school for the
mez.
pleted so far are Kala.i Now. it IS an expensive one to i.mple~ thousands
of members.
On
Expensive Project
. "
their dismissal from the Corps
Although the preliminary survey Kalal, Urozgan, Gbaznj, Taloqan ment.
of the Kabul to Herat road, via ~~ar:;c~~.Kapisa, Cbaghcbar"; . If the cOrporattOn IS to carry they can work as skillful operaout t~ plan It wiIl'bave t~ spend lors of heavy and . light machi-'
Hazarajat is completed the Min.i!try
Towns, Housing
from ..dOO to 1000 million af- nery, carpenters, bricklayers,
is sort of at a loss wbat to do.
The department as a rule tries ghaDlS annually for the next plumbers.
.
They aU agree that as the road
They will also be much more'
will pass near the Haj! Gak iron are to regulate the expansion of 25 years. As the Municipality is
deposits and Bamian it is of econo- towns so that' th'ey do not lise ~eady . ex~riencing financial useful men to the - army' when
mic vawe for are transportation and cultiV'tlble lands. 10 planning new .difficulttes It may find it very they are called if the situation
towns thE- ability of the lecal hard to proVlde the necessary requir~s, as they are.on reserve
tourist trade.
list of the logistic department
It is also of sociaJ value as it people to buildithe kind of houses funds ~o unplement the plalL
Furtnennore, he said the said Commandant of the Work
opens up many parts of central Af- and other huildings eqvisaged is
plan will aocommodate from Corps, Khwazak said_
ghanistan which are now locked also kept in mind.
Polytechnic Project
Kabul maybe the fastest 8,000,000 to 1,000,000 people when
away in some gorge. As a link to
One. of the fafriY large prothe Asian Highway, tourist
trade growing city ih the country and- completed. Considering the preand goods transportation will make as a result the experis at the De-" 'sent .rate of population increase jeels undertakeu by the Minispartmeat of Town Planning and In Kabul, he said there will be
f
it usefuJ.
Housing bave bad to- devote a ope million living here in 10 try 0 Public'Works is the consBut results of the preliminary good bit of .their lime to Prol'ec!s years.
Iruction of a polytechnic.
surveys show that it will take f
this
The I'laos call for the compleor
. city.
Slum Clean-up
tion of the institution by 1967_
$142,000.000 and seven years to com~13.fl:S were made for microd.is-'" Among other projects being
This year 28 per cent of the
plete the road.
The he-ad of the road constroe-- tncts 10 Zenda ~anan. which are carried out by the Department work was done and 36 per cent.
under CU~truc;I_on .by· the per- of- Housing and ToWn Planning of the work is planned fo'r next
tion department expressed delight
soneU working at the prefabircat- is doing away with the slums. year. Eight per cent of work was
edT~ou"es factory.
in a reaSonable length of" time done L~ 196J..84.
ere 'cu: e D?W ~ .ap~ent
In accordance with recom~
While the_ Ministry of Public
h~uses bwlt lD this district and mendations made by a commis- Works, bas been so far. a partner
eIght are nearlv comJ:lete.
sian fanned last year, the De- in building dams andlcanais, and

b ~d 1345 (I966-li7)
ey plan. to
UI .l~ m.ore such blocks, each
of Y.:'~lcn will house from 24 to' 40
famIlies.
..
Work on a sewage system and

Questions....

central heat}Di". p~t has also
started and a specIal road SyS-

partmeut has made a pilot plan they were turned to-the MiDlstry
which. calls for cleaning and of Agriculture and Irrigation
beautifying a district in the 'old ~nly after completion the situa-·
city. Before last year there tioo is likely to change.
were proposals to rebuild tbe
The Ministry of Agrii:u1ture
entire old city altogether. The and. IrrigatiQn is now ~considering
commission which was headed taking over·the COnstruction work
on irrigatIon projects.

earnest

MIss Tabera learned to ope rate cranes at the p",fabrt.
cated houses factory'_ She now operates a crane; at the
site of a sUo belDr boUt to KabD! by the Afghan Cons- '
trDctlon Ullit

t:he new aPartment ho~ under constI:u.cUon

In Zenda Ba nan.
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FQOd For Thought
Thai cold accretwn calud the
,"'orld, which, so terrible in the
mass. is so unjormidahk. even
pitiable. in its uni,.s.

Schools Open

The re.:ent military takeover in
Gbana b.a.s agam put the' spotlight
tDe question of prcst'.ge spendJ.ng..
J am not here conce.med WIth the
litJcal situatton in that West AirJ'
cO!lntry bl.!t some of the pro'JCClS for which Nkrumab is reported
are good examples of the dangers
of presuge spen<1lDg. For instance,
11 is saId that he set aside about hall
a million pounds slCrlJDg for sta·
tues of himseU.
Prestige spending did not start
in. developing countneS but it is
there that It can leas~ easily
be
allorded. 1D .developed countries
presl1ge .speed1Og bas emerged in
the gwse' of pUblic relations carried
on by la.rge commercial and industtJal firms w.ho engage.in a kind
of insututional advectisng wQjcb
often -avoids being COnsPiCUOUS but
which frequently seems to be suc·
cess·luI. Today slJcb companies as
Ford, Philips, Dupool, ancl all
major airlJDe5 have their own huge
pUblic relations departments.
Another form of public relations

which oflen mvolvcs prestige spending is
lobbying done' by pressure groups. As Herman Finer
points out in his book Theory and

the

Practice of Modern
Government,.
about four hundred such groups are
r.egistered in Washington.
The re-suits of their efforts to keep members of the U.s. Congress 'informed
about their particular interest are
hard to jUdge.
Advertising often seems like a
kind of .prestige spending in itself.
Advertising agencies would deny
it, of course. But there would
appear to be some doubt if, for
advertiseme~ts
example, the 1610
per day per peISOn in the various
mass media, ace hitting the
U.S.
public at which they are aimed. ADd
there are some firms such as Coca
Cola and Kodak which are so well
established that it would seem they
could cut down their expenses on
advertislDg without hurting their
sales.

The
rows

Hiclden Persuadors ththe
place
light 00

of prestige in the actions of bolh ourselves but also in pCClCnting
gifts.. But, can we really do away
conswners and sellers.
Comiog to individuals. do we Dot without national festivals?
Perhaps ooe of the ways to avoid
find some of our earnings spent,
the.
sometimes a little more frequently prestige spending is (0 a.void
than we desire, for matters of pres- occasion itself. This is possible to
lige. This is particularly true
in certain extent ODe may not mark.
a
Afghan society.
A big marriage his. own birth· anniversary or
party, a big engagemeot party or firm'may DOl advertise on some. oc·
for that matter a birth anniversary casions.
The pr'obibition of use of lu.:iur·
is prestige spending.
Worst of aU. a family's reputation iOlls goods is .another way to avert
depends so much on the condolence prestige spending. This is a serious
meeting it bolds for a dead mem- threat to the developing nations.
ber that no one feels able to come
out agaiust such prestige. spending.
Admittedly, all said, it may be
Taken an extreme one might in· argued. that some prcstige- spending
c1ude
expenditure aD
hobbie:s.- is absolutely necessary. It. is an essucb as coin collect or stamp col· scotial condition of social" life to
lccting-as a k.ind of prestige spe.n· keep in .touch with the people, to
diego
_ meet them and to want to give gifts.
Tbe problem of prestige spending,
In the national sense, sometimes
is especially common in both the it is inevitable for government ag·
developing and developed coun· encics to accept certain .expenses to
tries, - during
national
festivaties. meet such immediate demands.
Most of .oue earnings are spent in.. which" in 1he long run prodUCe use·
Christmas, New Year's and Ids, not tol results.
only on preparing new clothes for

Of Cadastral Survey
Kandahar Farmer Cites Advantages
By
Writer

A Stall:
The absense of an' accurate cadas- veying. regislCnng. and issuing cer- land than be has documents for,
tral survey 'has beeo a severe handi· ti6cates for each lot of land would the land is registered in his name
cap to econoinic progress iD ~t greatly &crease the number of such if no neigbbolm claim it
According to the land law of
developing countries and Afghams- disagreements, be felt And tax revenues will increase because much 1965, the C8.dastral survey program·
lao has been no exception.
Inability to establish legal title land is- now not registered which me will survey, classify, and register
.all private and public land in the
to Land bas restricted the use of mor- means no tax is paid on it.
country.
\age credit and has sometimes desThe first steps were taken in 1959
Other farmers also agreed
that
troyed the initiative of land owners
to improve their property. Settle· \he surveying was a good idea whicb whc;il a pilot project was carried out
ment _of land has been slow, boun- was gratifying to project officials iD Lashkargah which showed that a
dary dispuies frequent, and tax col- who facea much mistrust in the general cadastral survey of the country was possible. Legislation then
beginning.
lecuon difficulL .
the
Three years ago wbcu the project established a foundation for
These last points were brought out was announced, many farmers fcar- projecL
'Tbe Cadastral Survey Scbool was
by a Kandahar farmer S. 'Zahir cd that if they did not have docu~
wbo spoke at the graduatton -cere- menLs to show all the land they had ~t up and curricuJum prepared and
momes of the first class at the Ca· inberited-that the go~emment would approved by the Survey Department
dasual Survey Scbool. He stressed take thq J~d away, But. officials and the Mini5U')' of Education.
that 'courts would 00 longer bave to have ~ able to ·.c:onVlDce ~e Three yeaTs ago, the fust class of
spen~ so much time seuling ~spu. _. farmers ~at the proJ«t benefits students encolfed in the school in
Kandahar and just last week this first
tes over the ownership of land:' Sur.. tbem.. U a farmer cultlvates more

class graduated. Subsequent classes
are expected to be smaller than the
96 member group this year. But a
total of a 1000 surveyors will be
trained to carry out the cadastral
survey of the country.
Since each trainee receives 32
hours of field training a week in
his second and third years the actual work. on the survey has already
begun. Almost 100,000 acres of
land have been surveyed at profes·
sional standards by the trajnoes.
Implementing the cadastral survey
programme is a tong and expensive
process but it is an important s.tep
toward sound land administration..
lt will make possible more economical use of all land, and fairer taxation while cutting down . disputes
over ownership of land.

Witb the arrival of spring,
school and college vacations
are over ·and students have begun enr01llDg in schools of all
levels.
In a radio broadcast two days
ago the Minister °of Education
Dr. Mohammad Osman An·
wished the students a
happy Ilew year and hoped that
the current academie year will
proviile them with an opportuDIty to learn by making . good
use of educational facUlties.
The secret of a nation's development, be said, lies in the
f
proper education of its young
SAIGON, March 24, (Reule:r).. MOSCOW, March. 24, (Tass)).generation. We are in. foll
. The military government of Sooth Viel:Dam this week ap- IZVESTIA printed Tuesday an item b~ M. Zabko captioned
agreement with him. It may,
~ to be riding out its first·serious crisis In DIne months In
"you can't see it" concerning the snspil:lous foss over the
however, be added that schools
omce, without making any pnbllc concessions to the clamour hydrogen bomb lost by an American bomber In Spain. 1.bIs Is
and institutes of liigher' learn- II>, for an early retom to civilian rule.
what it says:
ing are not the only places .-- The generals' respo~ to nine or boycotts have any iDfluence on
"Following the opt,im-iStic an- erican' experts intended by means
where students learn. The im- days of dcmo~tratioosand strikes the government.
n.o~mcements by Amencan auther of "mechanical manipulators" of
paet of tbe environment outside bas be~n discreet talks with their
"The anced forces and the ad~ nOes t...hat the hydrogen bomb miniature 'submarines Alvin and
the educational establishment principal opponents, the Bud- ministration will not yield to lost in the crash of an American Aluminaut ~o hitch cabl~ to the
is of as great importance as the dhists rather than any show of unjustified claims which are bomber over Spain has ~ object and to pull.it over .to. more
force. '
contrary to the interests of the found. the heterogenous tribe of level ground after which deepinlluence of formal' education.
Buddhist stt"'eet demonstrations people"
reporters
again invaded
the sea divers or bathyscaphs could
There are two way.s of over~
The gf'~erals are known to beaches around. palomar~ to wit- tackle It. According to the New
coming nnfavonrable envir- have, in the past, played a signionment..
The _ constant vlgi· ficant part in the downfall of. have ·their ov.on. IOD-f-term prog- ness the ,salvagmg of object num- York Times, however, this plan
several Saigon governments. The ramme for ~~ over .power to ber 2~I, as the sunken nuclear did not succeed. The object movlence 01 the parents in being' attempt «. repress them forcibly an elected Civilian government, to bomb (3 called..
ed closer still to the edge of. the
aware of their cbildren's acti- in '1963 led directly to the over- be completed abont the end of
However, for the time bd"6
(Could. OIl page 6)
vities Is one method. Another throw cf PresideDt Ngo Dinh year.
.
th~ Ie~rters witnessed so~eis the provision of opportunities Dien's nme-yeai'ooOld·reg.ime.
Informed sources ha-e 6&d thing different: 'Mass evacuation
i
The influential Buddbist unified tbat the generals had planned to of American troops from the mifor extra-eurricular activities.
\
The FAucation MinIstry Is church appeared to back down announce"'· the fonnation of a Utary "Camp Wilson" where To the Editor:'
The thought-provoking editorial
(Xnmcil" stakes are pulled. out, equipment
also keen on r:tisiDg the stand- over the weekend from an im· "dernocr~cy·building
in the Khbul TImes of the 16th
ard of education. ThIs is wby mediate all--out campaign against l~t Saturday, as a first·step, but loaded into ~ckS, and temporary instant regardlng future of flIms'
the
government,
with
a
public
thiS
...rmounce.ment
appears
to
structures
dism~tled.
.
e.a.try examjnations are requft- .
promise of continued patience.
ha~e b~ .delayed by the BudIn tHe Illeant1JD.e, at sea things_ in Afghanistan is praise-worthy.
ed for admission to grades
"Some people think we want dhist agIiatJOn.
are not successful by far. The Yest, Afghanistan could very well
seVeD and nine. At the nn1ver, to force the generals out of office.
These scurces say the council is hopes (at swift salvage of the have a film industry of its own.
sIty level freshmen have to This ·is not true" Thich Tam intended to draft a .new canstitu- object, which according to the The new Afghan Film Laboratory
pass twQ examjnations. Serious Chau O:le of the'leading political tion. listen to public opi¢on on announcement of the American Will certainly give considerable
attention Is ··belng paid to solv·· monks, 'te,ld a mass rally of some it. and ~en~ it a.cco~. be- authorities is the ~ourth lost impetus to film-making in the
fOl'.e puttmg It to a national ~ bomb, were not Justified. It country az more and more newsing the shortage of teacber.; and' 12000 followers.
~'The church" said in a state- ferendum next lioverm.be:r. This transpired that the object
was reels :md commercial tshortS' are
foreign experts in sch"9ls-and
ment, that the two generals head- progtamme ~ould then ~t a lying flO a steep slope of AIl un· turned out by the movie departthe unlversity.
ment. But as a keen movie-goer
To furtIter facilitate the' 00- ing the government had promised general election towards the end derwat'!!" canyon at a depth of may 1 say that besides documenits lead~rs that they were "read.Y of next y~ar.
about 800 metres, eight k:ilometres
ordination between tbe Minis· to carry out the people's aspirafrom the abore_ Reportedly, Am- tary films due Consideration will
.try of Education and the iDshave to be given to production oftions."
t1tutes . of higher leunJng a . The church statement made
feature films too; as a matter of
fact feature films could create a
Department for Higher Learn- clear that the people's aspirations
healthy interest in the public and
ing has been establisbed wi~ included the urgent establishBy A.a WALLEII
at the =e time bring local tain the traD1ework of the' Minis- ment of democratic institutions,
Why Is there a population explosion?
lent to the fore.
try of ·E.dncatlon. In view of but gave no ewe to any bargains
.And the hllls are eaten np by erosion?
Fran kly speaking, if feature
the fact that the MinIstry tbat might bave been struck in
Why th~ ·goats are not exterminated?
films were to be produced in Afprivate.
cherisbes th'l desire of opening
ghanistan by individuAls prefer~
And devegetatlon Is perpetnated?
But, at the same time,' the
new universities Iil the provln.
ably· not 'connected with any
Why the prices are sky rocketing?
Prime
Minister,
air
Vice-M.archal
ces the work oftjUs newly
government agency-as it is in
And there Is so mnch plek pocketing?
Nguy~ Cao Ky. s~d in a public
formed department will be of .speech:
India-a whole new industry9
"No' form of disturbance
Why dDD't the leaders do some leading,
uimDst importance.
could spring up in the country.
-street demonstrations. st:ri.kes
IDstead of driving by and speeding?
The Kabul Arts Theatre is doing
The success of all the etrol'ts
Why does South AfrIca possess much rold?
a splendid job by offering opporthat are underway for the ex· grown·up IndIvidnals, thereby
And· Brazll'lnts of coffee unsold?
tuDlties to talented men and wopanslon of edncatlon and raJs. implying 'that they are soeIally
Are we victims of history and geography?
m~ to become POtential movie
ing. the st.andard. of leunJng m and morally'responsible to their
SDbservleIit to statistks and demography?
actors and actresses, and if local
the .counttr depends on the In- country,
Bnt geography Is sUch a hlg mess,
imaginative artists were given a
teres! of our students In learn·
It is our
desire that
free band and a wel!-organised
And history a pleturesqne abyss.
mg. As Tory2lal Etemad!, the witb the help of teaeIiers and
film'institute was started, Afghan
StatlstIes Is a bnDch of figures,
• Beetor of' Kabnl University, ,parents; students will respect
films could very well prove a hit
DemocraPhY' deals with gnrve di&'1ll'I'Sh~ as well as in adjoining Cotmsaid Iil his addless to the fresh· the law and pursue their cda.
We:shmdd 1ry to wipe ont vices.
tries.
men, uhiversity students are cation sincerely..
And control everythln&' but prices.
Ily K. Dntt

wan

S. Vietnam Govt. Rides Out
Soviet Press Comments On
Demonstrations By Buddhists Lost H-Bomb In Spain
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Public Works Offic·ials RePeat Wide-Ranging Tours To Check P;ojects
Editor's Note:
Our symposium this week is
on the role ql the Ministry 01
Public Works in Afghanistan.
During the past years seve·
ral thousand kilometres of new
roads have been constructed
and ~jstjng highways have
been improved.
The Minis<ry has also worked
Oft brid6es.
irrigarion dams,
and public buildings.
More recenrly new
departments such as the Department
lor Town Planning and HOlls·
ing, the Department lor Prelabricated Houses. an~ special
division for constructmg and
repairing canals have been established.
.. To give our reat!e:s ~ closer
p,cture 01 the MInistry s operations. and the successes and
set blUks involved in them.
some of the editorial .stalf members 01. the ~abu[ .r~mes held
Q meeting wlIh Mmuter
Ah·
~adullah a~ het1ds ~/. all the
department; m the MinIStry on
Tuesday.
Talking on the occasion of annual f!ag ~oisting. f~tival in Mazari
Sbar~f Pru~e Minister. M~bammad
Hashim Matwandwal said ~e want
the .country to be develo~~,lD every
.
section. on aD: equa~ basis.
A _remark like this was also 10c1\Jded in .Maiwandwal's
policy
statem.ent. wblc~ he read before the
Walesl Jrrgab m November.

Extensive Tours
I\-s a member of the government.
Eng. AbrTiadullah, Minister of Public Works. is very conscious . of this
commitment Since last November,
when he took office, he has traveled close to 10,000 km. in Afghanistan. What exactly does be do on these
provincial tours? "Well I bead in
a d·irection where the situation badly calls for improvemeot and I try
to coYer a fairly large distance in
a single tour.
"00 my way with the belp of engineers and experts who accompany
me, I study the bridges, roads, and
otber projects in whicb the Ministry is involVed. and if we can, we
decide right there what should be
daDe.

"Most tasks can be performed by
manpower and machinery at
the
disposal of the Provincial Depart·
ments of Public Works but in certain cases we have to allocate addi·
tional machinery and manpower
for various works from other projects".
During one such tour the Minister
and bis pany traveled from Kabul
to Cbakbansoor. with stops at
Ghami.
Karabagh,
1agbory,
Tarin.
Best.
Uruzgan.
Farah.
Chakhansor and Charzorjak.. On
his return trip he included Spin·
bol<lak.

On this tour instructions

were

issued for building a 'new 3.7 kin.

road to link Karabagb to the oew
Kandahar-Kabul highway,
wbich
bypasses the town, _the possibility
constructing Mamudak Dam in la·
ghory was surveyed, work on a
bridge there was begun, and plans
for new lagbory city were reviewed.
In Uruzgan plans for a bridge
over the Tarin River and a Dew city
for UruzgaD 'were reviewed.
ln Chakha!soor: where the vii.

lagers are threatened by Helmand,
waters. J2 buldozers, one shovel.
one crane, one grader, 22 trucks, one
mobile workshop and more than a
hundred work corps members were
rushed in a matter o( days and built
a sturdy wall. 40 km. long, to pro-~
teet the land against the flooding'
Helmand waters.

Road For Zaranj

The same men and
equipment
worked for the rest of the month
(0 improve greatly 16 kIn. road
in
Tarin and constructed a 10 kin.
road in Zaranj.
•
Just a month after his first tour
tbe Minister made the same trip
again to see whether everything was
done.
His tours to north south
and
east bave also been r~peated' to see
whether instructions bave been carried out
The Minister of Public Works
and all the heads of departments
. -:. ';.,.. ~
appear to be economy·minded at.
though they are sometimes accused
:- ~ ..
of extravagance.
For instance. the Sarde Dam in
Gbazni was to be inaugurated last
Po1yleelmlc bnilding!; near completion.
October.
Explaining the reasOns why it over lbe fact tbat Salang Pass tern for the district is also envis- by Dr. Abllul Zahir and includwas not. Eng. Abdul Kui:l.us Matin, has turned out a better - money aged.
ed the Minister of Planning,
Deputy Minister of Public Works saver than was expectecL Based
Within next three years there Mayor of Kabul, head of the
said, "although it was a bad pub- 00 estimates made prior to· lbe will be 6& blocks with 2000 apart- logistics Department of the Mi- .
licity for us to postpone the mau- beginning of construction work meDlS built bere.
It is ex- nistry of NationFl1 Defence and'
guration we felt it was worth it· 00 the highway, it was thougbt peeted tbat the first families will some. others, concluded that it
We found out that by raising the that an average of 800 vehicles move into these apartments with- was not possible to implement·
height of the dam by only one would use lbe highway dailY.
in the Erst 'half of the current' sucl> proposals_ It was after
metre, instead of 16,000 hcetars
Figures recently reported by year..
this that the pilot 6plan was
of land 20.000 hectars' would come the toll collectors indicate that
Plans fat Sayed Nour Mohain-' made.
under irrigatioa-.
the average has risen to ove!' mad Shah district in Siah Sang,
Under' this plan sewage sys..
noo. As the highway has cut lbe which is designed to provide _ teins' will be built for different
Use Of Manpower
There is also concern in every distance to no~J1em provinces by cheap, but adequate houses for sections, parks and green areas
section of the Ministry to cut down 200 km. it saves an average of persons of average income have. will be created in different.
wear and tear of machinery and in 15,000 gallons of petroleum a day. also t,eeh prepared by this'depart! parts, ana houses will be made
available in Nour Mohammad
utilising manpower instead
when· Seen in terms of money this sav- ment.
More than thousand houses Shah Maina for those who lose
ever it is possible and to train addi· ing amounts to about Ai. 300,000
have been 'built there aIre.ady. their houses under the plans to·
tional personnel so that the need for a day.
Much use will also be made of Average cost of individual renew the old clty.
foreign experts, if not eliminated at
the Western Highway. There are house th
. bet
Ai 60
Work Corps.
this time. is decreased. The ~fgban indications
that it will be used as'
s . ere IS
ween
'.
Construction Company, an affiliate
and 90 tnousand..
The Mechanical Department
The Department IS now and the Work Corps have been
of tile Ministry, which used to bave a transi~ road for gOO<is transportmore than 20 foreign experts wor- ed by surface between the Soviet ~or~mg c;>n pl~ for a new the arms of the Ministry of
king for it now has only a few but ~%o: and the subcontinent of d.lstnct _which ~ be construc- Public Works ever since they
still does as much work.
ted
near Khcurk.han. a.' .Pass.; were .formed 10 years ·ago.
EVl n mote imPOrtant may' be north f K bul Thi distri t
It is also due to economic conn· the
impact of these highways
d' 0
a
. . .s
C IS
The Mechanical Department
derations that the Ministry ha.! em- the economic and social life ~~
eSlg~ed to' house 60,00~ pe,?ple. is in charge of repairing eqU\pbarked on constructing roads such
Asked ~o express his \'lews ment and making and. prodncprovince;s
and districts on. tA~ 25 year development ing parts and accessories for
as tbose from Herat to Islam Kala. th.e
plan tor Kabul city, prepared the projects 'and the Work
and Tash Guzar to Mazan Sharif. through which they pass.
The Department of Housing and by the MunICIpal Corporatioo, Corps provides the necessar)'
Goods transported from the Sdviet
Union to Mazari Sbarif. a distance Town Planning of tlie Ministry Eng.. Abdullah Brishna, Presi- manpower.
Apart the role which the
of 64 km. will cost from $1 to $5 of Public Works, in the last fewdenl of the Department sald
less per ton than if they were taken yean;, has prepared plans for p"': the very fact that a plan of work Corps plays in implementa.
Ihrough Sherkhan Bandar or Ter· vincial capitals and centres 'of ~uch nature has been prepared tion of projects it serves-· as·
woleswalis. Among. those com~ ~s .very good. However, he said a vocational school for the
mez.
pleted so far are Kala.i Now. it IS an expensive one to i.mple~ thousands
of members.
On
Expensive Project
. "
their dismissal from the Corps
Although the preliminary survey Kalal, Urozgan, Gbaznj, Taloqan ment.
of the Kabul to Herat road, via ~~ar:;c~~.Kapisa, Cbaghcbar"; . If the cOrporattOn IS to carry they can work as skillful operaout t~ plan It wiIl'bave t~ spend lors of heavy and . light machi-'
Hazarajat is completed the Min.i!try
Towns, Housing
from ..dOO to 1000 million af- nery, carpenters, bricklayers,
is sort of at a loss wbat to do.
The department as a rule tries ghaDlS annually for the next plumbers.
.
They aU agree that as the road
They will also be much more'
will pass near the Haj! Gak iron are to regulate the expansion of 25 years. As the Municipality is
deposits and Bamian it is of econo- towns so that' th'ey do not lise ~eady . ex~riencing financial useful men to the - army' when
mic vawe for are transportation and cultiV'tlble lands. 10 planning new .difficulttes It may find it very they are called if the situation
towns thE- ability of the lecal hard to proVlde the necessary requir~s, as they are.on reserve
tourist trade.
list of the logistic department
It is also of sociaJ value as it people to buildithe kind of houses funds ~o unplement the plalL
Furtnennore, he said the said Commandant of the Work
opens up many parts of central Af- and other huildings eqvisaged is
plan will aocommodate from Corps, Khwazak said_
ghanistan which are now locked also kept in mind.
Polytechnic Project
Kabul maybe the fastest 8,000,000 to 1,000,000 people when
away in some gorge. As a link to
One. of the fafriY large prothe Asian Highway, tourist
trade growing city ih the country and- completed. Considering the preand goods transportation will make as a result the experis at the De-" 'sent .rate of population increase jeels undertakeu by the Minispartmeat of Town Planning and In Kabul, he said there will be
f
it usefuJ.
Housing bave bad to- devote a ope million living here in 10 try 0 Public'Works is the consBut results of the preliminary good bit of .their lime to Prol'ec!s years.
Iruction of a polytechnic.
surveys show that it will take f
this
The I'laos call for the compleor
. city.
Slum Clean-up
tion of the institution by 1967_
$142,000.000 and seven years to com~13.fl:S were made for microd.is-'" Among other projects being
This year 28 per cent of the
plete the road.
The he-ad of the road constroe-- tncts 10 Zenda ~anan. which are carried out by the Department work was done and 36 per cent.
under CU~truc;I_on .by· the per- of- Housing and ToWn Planning of the work is planned fo'r next
tion department expressed delight
soneU working at the prefabircat- is doing away with the slums. year. Eight per cent of work was
edT~ou"es factory.
in a reaSonable length of" time done L~ 196J..84.
ere 'cu: e D?W ~ .ap~ent
In accordance with recom~
While the_ Ministry of Public
h~uses bwlt lD this district and mendations made by a commis- Works, bas been so far. a partner
eIght are nearlv comJ:lete.
sian fanned last year, the De- in building dams andlcanais, and

b ~d 1345 (I966-li7)
ey plan. to
UI .l~ m.ore such blocks, each
of Y.:'~lcn will house from 24 to' 40
famIlies.
..
Work on a sewage system and

Questions....

central heat}Di". p~t has also
started and a specIal road SyS-

partmeut has made a pilot plan they were turned to-the MiDlstry
which. calls for cleaning and of Agriculture and Irrigation
beautifying a district in the 'old ~nly after completion the situa-·
city. Before last year there tioo is likely to change.
were proposals to rebuild tbe
The Ministry of Agrii:u1ture
entire old city altogether. The and. IrrigatiQn is now ~considering
commission which was headed taking over·the COnstruction work
on irrigatIon projects.

earnest

MIss Tabera learned to ope rate cranes at the p",fabrt.
cated houses factory'_ She now operates a crane; at the
site of a sUo belDr boUt to KabD! by the Afghan Cons- '
trDctlon Ullit

t:he new aPartment ho~ under constI:u.cUon

In Zenda Ba nan.

(
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,Provincial
. Press'
The nsmg pnces. particularlY
those' u1 neceSSlues such as food
and clothmg have created a great
proolem lOr everyone cind Specially for goverrunem otticials . who
have . nO other mcome except
mvnthly
sa lanes
which are
hardLY adequate.. said Parwan
dallY ,(1 Its recent edItonal dJs·
~ cussmg the proolems of provin("i0:i1 government OfiiCla1s.
Two Vt'ars ago the government
raiSed ~nIPloyees' salanes. This
move rild 001. help government
employees very much S)D.ce prices
01 good:; 10 the bazaar
also inc"reasea. assened the paper.
."-'though the go\'ernment has
DeeD trYIJ1S to solve
its emplov('e:;' 11'\'108 problems throughout
the country on an equal basis,
more attention ~_st1l1 paid to
governmem employees in the
G.apllal. 'For UlSlance, the re~
dlstnoullOD of riour. edIble' oil,
sugar and some oilier nec~ary
goods to ofticla~ in ·the capital
IS a great
help to them. '; But
these commodities are not aistributed to· the government-s em·
plo;yees m the provinces, said
the editonal whlch urged the
authormes concerned to see that
aU the gO\'ernmem-s employees
are aC'i.uaUy equally treated.
Another ednonal in the daily
?arv,;an OlSCUSSed bribery and
corruption in connection with an
OffiClal 01 the Jusuce
M.inistrY
who W<1S caught while accepting
a bribe,
A..1th'Jugh the bribe the official
was re:eiviDg was not large and
there ..rC' otticlals who get tens
of thousands of Afghanis through
bribes, corruption or ~bribery
whether big or small is an illegal
a·ctlon a.nd therefore it should be
SlOpped, said the paper.
The people !=8I1 have an effec·
live -role 1D eliminating corrup.
tion by not givip,g bribes to the
government officials, - suggested
the pape'r.
The daily Parwan also editorially di.!:cussed a number of
Radie. Afghanistan's singers w~o
are illiterate,
- There are some vocalists with
good voices and much talent but
they a~ unable to pronounce the
words of songs correctly because
they' are illiterate.
The paper suggested that Radio
Afghanistan
should
estab1isli
adult courses for its illiterate vcr
calists S<t that they can pronounce
poems correctly.
Better communication facilities
for a landlocked countrY like Afghanistan are very vital and can
play a significant role in social
and economic development. said
daily Itefaq Islam published in
Herat, in a recent editorial."
- During the last few years a
number of modern airPorts have
been completed in capitalS of
several provinces and these faci·
lities lu..ve made. the regular
flights tHween KabUl and p~
vinces e&.Sier_ The considerable
reduction of fares by Ariana AJ..
ghan Airlines is speciaJjy worth
mentioning in this
connection,
said th~ paper.
The plans drawn up by the Ai.
ghan Air· Authority for further
deve100ment of civil aViation ·in
the· countrY envision the coo;
truction of airstrips in some
woleswalis. If these projects are
carried out it will no doubt" help
d
great
number
of peopae
I.n reml'te areas by
establishing
permanenr CODtact with import·
ant centres of the count:rY, added.
the paper.
The Poper praised the Afghan
Air Authority's plans and hoped
that equal development will bJ'
marie 1.1 aU aspects of our pea-ple's life
In the same issue of ltefaq
Islam an anicle by Sakeh Moh·
arnmad Baher Herawai discussed
the problem of bribery and cotruption,
Every Citizen of our nation
hopes that one day corruption
will be completely wiped out in
the country. In order to achieve
tl].is goal the root cause of this
social dE-viI should • be sought,
liays the writer,
In ·my opinion, said the writer.
the reason for corruption is th.e
fact tha~ most of our people want
to have an ultra-modem -life and
this amhition cannot be fulfilled
unless the people indulge in ille-

. (Contod. on page 6 )
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Health Centres
Help Students
8y Dr. AZIZ SERAJ
Following is tne third and
final parr of a· -reporr on the
activities of the Deparrm~n! of
. Health and. Hygien~ -,n fhe Ministry of Ed//carion.
1t may be mentioned that the
health c.epartment. in the Teacher

I

Training School. which used to
be a part of the school administration in the past.. was aiso taken
over by the Depai'tment of Health
and Hygiene. TI$. has enabled
the department to expand its medical facilities by setting up
health centres in different schools
in KabuL These include the
health centre at tbe Teacher
,Training School..·the Afghan Institute of Technology. Babia Balkhi
Girls Sehool and Khushal Khan
School. The health centre at the
Teacher Training' School caters
to the -rr.edical needs of- the school
health centres in Khoshal·Khan
Ibn-i-Sina, Spin-KilL and Allauddin_
1
Stud~nts of the School of Agri- I
culture received treatment at the I
health centre
in Khoshal
Khan i
School_. While students of Zamab I
Hotaki, Rukhsana, and experi- I
mental S(·hools
for girls are I
. treated a1 the centre in Rabia'
Balkhi School.
I
Another health centre has been
establis.iJed.t Zarghupa Girls
High School 10 Shar-i-Nau to
meet the needs of students of the
School. A health centre set
up in the directorate of primary schools for girls in the old
sector of the town deals with
children
from
Mastoora-Hori,
Mahjoona-Herivi. Hazi-Ka Herivi.
Sitara. Halima. Fidi-Amuni and
Mirnun ~jo Girl.. Schools. The
health centre in the Ministry of,
(Conld. on page 6)
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IN a broadcast over Badia Afgbanistan the EducatiOn MIJIister,

. Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari said proper education ~ the
young generation is the "secret of a ·natiDn's progress.
In tne broadcast which was country.
made on the occasion of the new
Referring to the improvement
academic year the Minister said cif education in the countrY, Dr.
at the present juncture of the Anwari said it was grati.fying to
country'S development, education note the opening of Dew schools
has asswned a vital place in the and the efforts underwaY to raise
mind of ail the people of the the standard of education.
Anwa.ri said the Education
Ministry, in accordance with the
sincere wishes of His Majesty-the
King, has given serious attention
to issues relating to educating the
young generation in the country.
In
eJr rt to resent Info........
At the same time, be hoped
tlon :aut°the Jucatlonal scene tbat the people would adjust their
in AlghaD.istan and provide sim· hopes in accordance with physipie reading material for _enls cal and financial means available
studying English, the Kabul for the extension and developTimes resumes publication of the ment of educauon.
Student Spe<:ia1 with the begInAnwari told a Kabul Times reDing of the school year.
porter that a panel discussion
The Student Special will a~ on education will bs held at the
pear each ThwsdaY and will Ministry next week.
inclnde features on the high
Tbe pane!, which will be headschools in Kabul and \/l. pro- ed by the Minister, will include
vinces aDd qn the University, the high ranking~ officials of the
background stories on current Education Ministry..'
events, and easy to read stories.
The opening of new schools, a
The Student Special will we!· possible increase in the admiscome contributions from ~chers sian of new entrants to PrimarY
and students and other interested· and secondary schools, sta.rting of
personS.
Such
oontributions new lyces, the educational progshould be snbmitted to the Kabul ramme of the current year, and
Times o.ffi.ce in the new govern· the future programmes of the
ment press building.
ministry will be discussed by the
Students may subscribe to the panel. the Minister said
special Tliwsday edition for the
The press will be inVited to atschool 3' ear for AI. 30 or to the tend ·the panel discussion.
dally edition for AI- 250 for the
Kabul Times has already caryear. Subscriptions will be col· ried two full page symposiums on
leered
thro-qh school EDgllab pOlTcation in Afchanistan in its
departments.
issues of March 10 and 17.
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Backgrounder
.

few months we cailed Rhodesia) remained under
have heard and read much about British control.
The tIouble in Rhodesia today
Rhodesld.. It is very important in
the news today and it is very im· is caused by the differences in
portant to know something about races. The white people wanted
the country,
independence from Britain and
Rhodesia. is in East Africa Its did not want to give the black
neighbour on the nonh is the new people fair representation' in
country of Zambia. On the west Parliament. The African Rhode-lies Mozambique; on the south ~is sians wanted the British to help
the Republic of South Africa; and them get their full rights as Rhoin the east is Bechuanaland.
desian citizens; they did not want
Rhodesia is. a countrY of two Rhodesia to become independent
races. the black and the white. under a white govemment.
There are about 3,000,000 black
people (people of African families) and about 250,000 white pea-

,
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Easy To· Read',

f;~m(P~~~~>.hose

families came
RhodesIa 10 the past was called
_ Southe.:":l Rhodesia. It was joined
toge.ther with Nort~ern Rhodesia
and Nyasaland until 1963-64. All
three were governed by the Bri~
tish. In 1963 Northern Rhodesia
b ecame m
'd epen d ent an d took the
name of Zambia, In. 1964 Nyasaland received Its mdependeuce
with the name of Malawi. Then
only Southern Rhodesia (now
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The (r~quency of PIA s unique service to Ihe People's Repuhlic
of China has been increased to twice a" week. You Jeave Dacca
every Wednesday and Saturday. And ha....e the choice of two routes:
Dacca-Canton-Shanghai. or Dacca-Shanehai-Canton. These services
enable yo.u to see this great land on _)'our way to Hong Kong .or
.anywhe~e"m ~e Far_ East. Hong Ko.ng. .IS jusI five hours away from
Canton tncludmg a very pleasanl tram Journey, tr30sfer time at the
b~~der and other (xli/entry formalities, The next time you plan a
VISIl (0 the east, fly PIA"s comfortable Boemg 720Bs 10 China.
4

,For ~rtails plroSi' ~o",aCl any-PIA offic~ or your Trol'tl Agetlt,
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Soccer: The Woli.ld's Most Popular· Game
Soccer is played and watched.
by more people tban other .team
sport. Arcording to a report in
1951 between 10 and 20 million
people play soccer. About 500
million people watch the games,
or read. or talk about them.
No one knows exactly when or
how soccer began.. In England;
during the 12th century, men'
from twJ towns used to· meet to
kick a ball. But no one knows
what th~ rules for the game were.
if there were any rules. Very littie is known about soccer until
the year 1820, when
a playerpicked UI' the ball ilnd ran wi\/l
it. instead of kicking it or hitting
it with hi:l head. After that, there
were twO ways' of p~. the
game. !\sccording to one set of
rules, players could use their
bands. Acrprding to the other set
of rules, only the head and feet
could be used .The game which
was played according..to the first

set of rules was later called rug- example. some Latin American .
by; the other was ·called soccer. pJayers are paid between' $800
Later, rugby became two games; and $1250 a month for playing
one of them is American football one game each week. WIlen playBrazi~ for example, has a beau- . ers cbailge from one Ie'!'" to an-.
tiful stadium with seats for other, fh~ team ·that ~buys" the
125,000 spectators and standinli. player som~times pays between
room for 30,000' once a fan died· S3l>,ooo and $100,000 for him.
in the stadium from excitement
Permps the most important
during the most important game man .at a soccer game is the re-of the year. And three other fans . fetee. Some referees are pai.d.
died at their J;'awos from heart about $l2,000 for a season of 600attacks.
cer. The referee must be ab!e.-to
Soccer games often continue in .run fast. to speak .IDaIl.Y languspite of conditions that would . ages, ~o understand the gov~
stop other games. Soccer games meets of many countries and to
are played in spite of rain or 'control angIy PlaYers. Besides,
~0\V. During World War II they' ~e referee. often bas to protect
were oiten played in spite of at- himself against angry fans, ·wllo
tacks aolT' -the air. In Englan4, a someti!:nes. throw stones and ~
few years ago, 34 people were ties, ~t him. (In_ some. countties,
killed and 500 were hUrt when a drinks are sold only 1p . paper
crowd tlied to find seats in a full cups,;n order to protect the reo
stadium. But the game continued. feree.)
The best professional soccer ~ Every four years, the "teama,o!
players are paid very well ~ For- more than 70 nations meet .for anintem!ltional contest. The. winr-:. J1!D.i. ;earn- rete!ves a s:ilver cup.

...

In 1963 Mr. Ian Smith a white

~~~';,"~~~amea are

Rhodesian; became Prime Minister of 'Rhodesia and asked that
Britain give his country indepen.
dence'under a-white government.
Britain did not want .to do this
unless the Africans were given
more wwer in government. Both
Mr, Smith and Mr. Harold Wi!son, the British Prime Minister,
tried to lind a way to settle the
argument. They failed and .on
November 11, 1965 Rhodesia took
its independence without British

agreement. This act was called
illegal by ·the British l.tOvern_
ment. Sillce then it has'tried to
make Rhodesians change their
minds about -independence: It has
dOne_ this by peaceful means. It
has tried to use· economic force to
bring Rhodesians back from in..
dependence.
Britam does not want war with
RhodesIa, bui it has a diffiCult
time because tnany African lea-ders wan~ to ruin Mr. Smith's
government by' use of force.

Tongue -TWlS'ters,-

Six seasoned seamen sighted SC~
ral seasick seals. .•

Thirteen thoughtless thieves
reatened rhree thirsty thrushes.

th-

Three twcr[oed tree toads trailed
the throbbing train throttle.

Four frantic fishermen found' fiVII
fresh fish.,
Wben the w"-"'-whisIIe
whine th
bile -h;d-,,~
,
e w
w
W.u.u..LQ,I.

Three Sneezes: A Man And His Donke Meet A Wise Man
Jean-Marie, the farmer, climbed
up a tree to cut some wood for
his sto~le. His donkey, standing
below, closed his eyes and went
to sleep.
Just then a stranger on hotseback happened to pass-by. "'Hey,
there," cried the slralIger,"have
yOu ever cut wood befoze?"
"Why, if all the wood. I have
cut in my life were gathered to-

~.

Now Twice a Week to CHINA

The bicycle racks at Bablhla scIlool are once agaIn fn1l as students begin a .'!ew year.

Fair Representation At Issue In Rhodesian Struggle
In the past
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"
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Student Special
Plans For Year

I

\~~i

Proper Education Secret
Of Progress, Anwari Says
KABUL, March 24.-

,,,
-'.
Teacher: How did yon like your vacation?
Student: It was ~at nolil you spoiled It.

gether, it would make a fine forest," Jean-Marie shouted back.
"One wouldn't think so:' said
the stl"anger.·
.
"Why not?" demanded
JeanMarie
. Because
,
- when you have cut
through that branch . on which
, .
you are SItting. both yoU and the
br~Bch wiII ~ to the ground"
. . e 0 ff W1~ ~ou, stranger,
50ld J ean:-Marie, 'I can see that
you know nothing about cutting
wood"
.
So the strangeI: went off, and
Jean·Marie went on· cutting. Presently there was a terrible crash.
and both he and the branch fell
to the gro~
Jean-Mane picked himself u~
and wben· he bad rubbed ail his
bnllses and found that his back
was not broken, he remembered
tbe stranger's words. "Surely, thst
was a "wond-~"
" he
eu~ m~.
thought, for he told me tha~ the
branch and I wnuId faIl·tt> the
ground. And so we .djd! He must
know. the future! I will" go and
ask him • thing or two.
So Jean-Marie got on hi:l don:,:y, and away they went after
estranger. .Presently they
~ame to aihturn m the road, and
~He was ~. stranger. __
0, th ere, cried Jean-Marie.

''''''.. U"~... - ,

Y

5tO i n ·
pp g his ho~e.,
..
fU~~ ~eeI that you' can- read the
-thing- ' tw ~ant to ask you a
"
or
o.
..
Wha
th t mfuakes you think I can
d
rea"Y e ·dture?"
th '. thr oj;- ~ bat w~en I SllWed
oug
e ranch, both of us
would fall, to the ground. And
so"wOh,e
"d' th
.
"sal
estranger, smilmg, I see. Well, ask me . your
question,s, but I can only answer
f th
..
one 0
em.
_
'Very well," said Jean-Marie,
"J~ ~er iDe this.-wheu am I
gomg '-0 die?"
., "That's easy," said the stranger.
You WIll die when yoUI' donkey
h~ sneezed three times." And
W1,~h that he rode away,
My donkey never sneezes,"
tbought Jean-Marie, so I shall
. live a long time." And he started
f or h orne f eeI'mg' very h appy.
Now donkeys are very. stubborn, and they always de> just the
very thing \/ley should nol- When
they should walk. they will not
budge; and when they should.
keep still, they ·are always walking away. So .it was not very lOng
before. the donkey opened hi:l
mouth and... HAat....shoti.. .n.• ..n..,
he $Deezed,. loud and long.
Jean-Mane was aghast. All hi:l

.?ld

r=-"'-'·

""'=

. :.

_

He jumpe<r-- down and~both hands against the donkey's
nose to stop the next s.neeze..(far
everybody knows-that one alwa;nsneezes more- than once) -WheD
th e d anger seemed past,_he
' .resumed his ttip, but now he:. did
not 'dare to ride. Instead;.he walked beside the donkey so as.to.prevent any more sneezes.
Presently they came to a fresh!y plowed field, and there
Marie p-'"-~ to dmire ~~_ .....
a~
a
,~ n"'-"o
brown earth. What tine
of"
wheat· would grow a tIilre
aopen
D
summer! Forgetting'all bout the
sn
h ben d
a
.
wi~
;,,;?~ to feel it
:'Aat-shou. n, lit
donkey a seec;~d·~e..sneezed the
Jean-Marie toOk'!II!r'liat
put it over the donkey'
held it ti ht T
. s nose
donkey gfindin"00 hlightlyuldfor the
gup eand
co kicked
not·
breathe,,reared
Jean-Marie.
"Some ollier remedy must be
found" said Je3ll'Mair "F
if
my q,mkey ~ ag~. I : , a
dead man. Then he had an idea:
He put two stones in the donkey's
n05lrils. ''Til"",! Just let him trY
to sneeze thet out!" he thoughlBut lie had recroned without the
contrariness of donkeys.
"A___
sh
'"
'l'h

Jean.

h'.n.ts
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,Provincial
. Press'
The nsmg pnces. particularlY
those' u1 neceSSlues such as food
and clothmg have created a great
proolem lOr everyone cind Specially for goverrunem otticials . who
have . nO other mcome except
mvnthly
sa lanes
which are
hardLY adequate.. said Parwan
dallY ,(1 Its recent edItonal dJs·
~ cussmg the proolems of provin("i0:i1 government OfiiCla1s.
Two Vt'ars ago the government
raiSed ~nIPloyees' salanes. This
move rild 001. help government
employees very much S)D.ce prices
01 good:; 10 the bazaar
also inc"reasea. assened the paper.
."-'though the go\'ernment has
DeeD trYIJ1S to solve
its emplov('e:;' 11'\'108 problems throughout
the country on an equal basis,
more attention ~_st1l1 paid to
governmem employees in the
G.apllal. 'For UlSlance, the re~
dlstnoullOD of riour. edIble' oil,
sugar and some oilier nec~ary
goods to ofticla~ in ·the capital
IS a great
help to them. '; But
these commodities are not aistributed to· the government-s em·
plo;yees m the provinces, said
the editonal whlch urged the
authormes concerned to see that
aU the gO\'ernmem-s employees
are aC'i.uaUy equally treated.
Another ednonal in the daily
?arv,;an OlSCUSSed bribery and
corruption in connection with an
OffiClal 01 the Jusuce
M.inistrY
who W<1S caught while accepting
a bribe,
A..1th'Jugh the bribe the official
was re:eiviDg was not large and
there ..rC' otticlals who get tens
of thousands of Afghanis through
bribes, corruption or ~bribery
whether big or small is an illegal
a·ctlon a.nd therefore it should be
SlOpped, said the paper.
The people !=8I1 have an effec·
live -role 1D eliminating corrup.
tion by not givip,g bribes to the
government officials, - suggested
the pape'r.
The daily Parwan also editorially di.!:cussed a number of
Radie. Afghanistan's singers w~o
are illiterate,
- There are some vocalists with
good voices and much talent but
they a~ unable to pronounce the
words of songs correctly because
they' are illiterate.
The paper suggested that Radio
Afghanistan
should
estab1isli
adult courses for its illiterate vcr
calists S<t that they can pronounce
poems correctly.
Better communication facilities
for a landlocked countrY like Afghanistan are very vital and can
play a significant role in social
and economic development. said
daily Itefaq Islam published in
Herat, in a recent editorial."
- During the last few years a
number of modern airPorts have
been completed in capitalS of
several provinces and these faci·
lities lu..ve made. the regular
flights tHween KabUl and p~
vinces e&.Sier_ The considerable
reduction of fares by Ariana AJ..
ghan Airlines is speciaJjy worth
mentioning in this
connection,
said th~ paper.
The plans drawn up by the Ai.
ghan Air· Authority for further
deve100ment of civil aViation ·in
the· countrY envision the coo;
truction of airstrips in some
woleswalis. If these projects are
carried out it will no doubt" help
d
great
number
of peopae
I.n reml'te areas by
establishing
permanenr CODtact with import·
ant centres of the count:rY, added.
the paper.
The Poper praised the Afghan
Air Authority's plans and hoped
that equal development will bJ'
marie 1.1 aU aspects of our pea-ple's life
In the same issue of ltefaq
Islam an anicle by Sakeh Moh·
arnmad Baher Herawai discussed
the problem of bribery and cotruption,
Every Citizen of our nation
hopes that one day corruption
will be completely wiped out in
the country. In order to achieve
tl].is goal the root cause of this
social dE-viI should • be sought,
liays the writer,
In ·my opinion, said the writer.
the reason for corruption is th.e
fact tha~ most of our people want
to have an ultra-modem -life and
this amhition cannot be fulfilled
unless the people indulge in ille-

. (Contod. on page 6 )
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Health Centres
Help Students
8y Dr. AZIZ SERAJ
Following is tne third and
final parr of a· -reporr on the
activities of the Deparrm~n! of
. Health and. Hygien~ -,n fhe Ministry of Ed//carion.
1t may be mentioned that the
health c.epartment. in the Teacher

I

Training School. which used to
be a part of the school administration in the past.. was aiso taken
over by the Depai'tment of Health
and Hygiene. TI$. has enabled
the department to expand its medical facilities by setting up
health centres in different schools
in KabuL These include the
health centre at tbe Teacher
,Training School..·the Afghan Institute of Technology. Babia Balkhi
Girls Sehool and Khushal Khan
School. The health centre at the
Teacher Training' School caters
to the -rr.edical needs of- the school
health centres in Khoshal·Khan
Ibn-i-Sina, Spin-KilL and Allauddin_
1
Stud~nts of the School of Agri- I
culture received treatment at the I
health centre
in Khoshal
Khan i
School_. While students of Zamab I
Hotaki, Rukhsana, and experi- I
mental S(·hools
for girls are I
. treated a1 the centre in Rabia'
Balkhi School.
I
Another health centre has been
establis.iJed.t Zarghupa Girls
High School 10 Shar-i-Nau to
meet the needs of students of the
School. A health centre set
up in the directorate of primary schools for girls in the old
sector of the town deals with
children
from
Mastoora-Hori,
Mahjoona-Herivi. Hazi-Ka Herivi.
Sitara. Halima. Fidi-Amuni and
Mirnun ~jo Girl.. Schools. The
health centre in the Ministry of,
(Conld. on page 6)
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IN a broadcast over Badia Afgbanistan the EducatiOn MIJIister,

. Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari said proper education ~ the
young generation is the "secret of a ·natiDn's progress.
In tne broadcast which was country.
made on the occasion of the new
Referring to the improvement
academic year the Minister said cif education in the countrY, Dr.
at the present juncture of the Anwari said it was grati.fying to
country'S development, education note the opening of Dew schools
has asswned a vital place in the and the efforts underwaY to raise
mind of ail the people of the the standard of education.
Anwa.ri said the Education
Ministry, in accordance with the
sincere wishes of His Majesty-the
King, has given serious attention
to issues relating to educating the
young generation in the country.
In
eJr rt to resent Info........
At the same time, be hoped
tlon :aut°the Jucatlonal scene tbat the people would adjust their
in AlghaD.istan and provide sim· hopes in accordance with physipie reading material for _enls cal and financial means available
studying English, the Kabul for the extension and developTimes resumes publication of the ment of educauon.
Student Spe<:ia1 with the begInAnwari told a Kabul Times reDing of the school year.
porter that a panel discussion
The Student Special will a~ on education will bs held at the
pear each ThwsdaY and will Ministry next week.
inclnde features on the high
Tbe pane!, which will be headschools in Kabul and \/l. pro- ed by the Minister, will include
vinces aDd qn the University, the high ranking~ officials of the
background stories on current Education Ministry..'
events, and easy to read stories.
The opening of new schools, a
The Student Special will we!· possible increase in the admiscome contributions from ~chers sian of new entrants to PrimarY
and students and other interested· and secondary schools, sta.rting of
personS.
Such
oontributions new lyces, the educational progshould be snbmitted to the Kabul ramme of the current year, and
Times o.ffi.ce in the new govern· the future programmes of the
ment press building.
ministry will be discussed by the
Students may subscribe to the panel. the Minister said
special Tliwsday edition for the
The press will be inVited to atschool 3' ear for AI. 30 or to the tend ·the panel discussion.
dally edition for AI- 250 for the
Kabul Times has already caryear. Subscriptions will be col· ried two full page symposiums on
leered
thro-qh school EDgllab pOlTcation in Afchanistan in its
departments.
issues of March 10 and 17.
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Backgrounder
.

few months we cailed Rhodesia) remained under
have heard and read much about British control.
The tIouble in Rhodesia today
Rhodesld.. It is very important in
the news today and it is very im· is caused by the differences in
portant to know something about races. The white people wanted
the country,
independence from Britain and
Rhodesia. is in East Africa Its did not want to give the black
neighbour on the nonh is the new people fair representation' in
country of Zambia. On the west Parliament. The African Rhode-lies Mozambique; on the south ~is sians wanted the British to help
the Republic of South Africa; and them get their full rights as Rhoin the east is Bechuanaland.
desian citizens; they did not want
Rhodesia is. a countrY of two Rhodesia to become independent
races. the black and the white. under a white govemment.
There are about 3,000,000 black
people (people of African families) and about 250,000 white pea-

,
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Easy To· Read',

f;~m(P~~~~>.hose

families came
RhodesIa 10 the past was called
_ Southe.:":l Rhodesia. It was joined
toge.ther with Nort~ern Rhodesia
and Nyasaland until 1963-64. All
three were governed by the Bri~
tish. In 1963 Northern Rhodesia
b ecame m
'd epen d ent an d took the
name of Zambia, In. 1964 Nyasaland received Its mdependeuce
with the name of Malawi. Then
only Southern Rhodesia (now

,
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The (r~quency of PIA s unique service to Ihe People's Repuhlic
of China has been increased to twice a" week. You Jeave Dacca
every Wednesday and Saturday. And ha....e the choice of two routes:
Dacca-Canton-Shanghai. or Dacca-Shanehai-Canton. These services
enable yo.u to see this great land on _)'our way to Hong Kong .or
.anywhe~e"m ~e Far_ East. Hong Ko.ng. .IS jusI five hours away from
Canton tncludmg a very pleasanl tram Journey, tr30sfer time at the
b~~der and other (xli/entry formalities, The next time you plan a
VISIl (0 the east, fly PIA"s comfortable Boemg 720Bs 10 China.
4

,For ~rtails plroSi' ~o",aCl any-PIA offic~ or your Trol'tl Agetlt,
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Soccer: The Woli.ld's Most Popular· Game
Soccer is played and watched.
by more people tban other .team
sport. Arcording to a report in
1951 between 10 and 20 million
people play soccer. About 500
million people watch the games,
or read. or talk about them.
No one knows exactly when or
how soccer began.. In England;
during the 12th century, men'
from twJ towns used to· meet to
kick a ball. But no one knows
what th~ rules for the game were.
if there were any rules. Very littie is known about soccer until
the year 1820, when
a playerpicked UI' the ball ilnd ran wi\/l
it. instead of kicking it or hitting
it with hi:l head. After that, there
were twO ways' of p~. the
game. !\sccording to one set of
rules, players could use their
bands. Acrprding to the other set
of rules, only the head and feet
could be used .The game which
was played according..to the first

set of rules was later called rug- example. some Latin American .
by; the other was ·called soccer. pJayers are paid between' $800
Later, rugby became two games; and $1250 a month for playing
one of them is American football one game each week. WIlen playBrazi~ for example, has a beau- . ers cbailge from one Ie'!'" to an-.
tiful stadium with seats for other, fh~ team ·that ~buys" the
125,000 spectators and standinli. player som~times pays between
room for 30,000' once a fan died· S3l>,ooo and $100,000 for him.
in the stadium from excitement
Permps the most important
during the most important game man .at a soccer game is the re-of the year. And three other fans . fetee. Some referees are pai.d.
died at their J;'awos from heart about $l2,000 for a season of 600attacks.
cer. The referee must be ab!e.-to
Soccer games often continue in .run fast. to speak .IDaIl.Y languspite of conditions that would . ages, ~o understand the gov~
stop other games. Soccer games meets of many countries and to
are played in spite of rain or 'control angIy PlaYers. Besides,
~0\V. During World War II they' ~e referee. often bas to protect
were oiten played in spite of at- himself against angry fans, ·wllo
tacks aolT' -the air. In Englan4, a someti!:nes. throw stones and ~
few years ago, 34 people were ties, ~t him. (In_ some. countties,
killed and 500 were hUrt when a drinks are sold only 1p . paper
crowd tlied to find seats in a full cups,;n order to protect the reo
stadium. But the game continued. feree.)
The best professional soccer ~ Every four years, the "teama,o!
players are paid very well ~ For- more than 70 nations meet .for anintem!ltional contest. The. winr-:. J1!D.i. ;earn- rete!ves a s:ilver cup.

...

In 1963 Mr. Ian Smith a white

~~~';,"~~~amea are

Rhodesian; became Prime Minister of 'Rhodesia and asked that
Britain give his country indepen.
dence'under a-white government.
Britain did not want .to do this
unless the Africans were given
more wwer in government. Both
Mr, Smith and Mr. Harold Wi!son, the British Prime Minister,
tried to lind a way to settle the
argument. They failed and .on
November 11, 1965 Rhodesia took
its independence without British

agreement. This act was called
illegal by ·the British l.tOvern_
ment. Sillce then it has'tried to
make Rhodesians change their
minds about -independence: It has
dOne_ this by peaceful means. It
has tried to use· economic force to
bring Rhodesians back from in..
dependence.
Britam does not want war with
RhodesIa, bui it has a diffiCult
time because tnany African lea-ders wan~ to ruin Mr. Smith's
government by' use of force.

Tongue -TWlS'ters,-

Six seasoned seamen sighted SC~
ral seasick seals. .•

Thirteen thoughtless thieves
reatened rhree thirsty thrushes.

th-

Three twcr[oed tree toads trailed
the throbbing train throttle.

Four frantic fishermen found' fiVII
fresh fish.,
Wben the w"-"'-whisIIe
whine th
bile -h;d-,,~
,
e w
w
W.u.u..LQ,I.

Three Sneezes: A Man And His Donke Meet A Wise Man
Jean-Marie, the farmer, climbed
up a tree to cut some wood for
his sto~le. His donkey, standing
below, closed his eyes and went
to sleep.
Just then a stranger on hotseback happened to pass-by. "'Hey,
there," cried the slralIger,"have
yOu ever cut wood befoze?"
"Why, if all the wood. I have
cut in my life were gathered to-

~.

Now Twice a Week to CHINA

The bicycle racks at Bablhla scIlool are once agaIn fn1l as students begin a .'!ew year.

Fair Representation At Issue In Rhodesian Struggle
In the past
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"
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Student Special
Plans For Year

I

\~~i

Proper Education Secret
Of Progress, Anwari Says
KABUL, March 24.-

,,,
-'.
Teacher: How did yon like your vacation?
Student: It was ~at nolil you spoiled It.

gether, it would make a fine forest," Jean-Marie shouted back.
"One wouldn't think so:' said
the stl"anger.·
.
"Why not?" demanded
JeanMarie
. Because
,
- when you have cut
through that branch . on which
, .
you are SItting. both yoU and the
br~Bch wiII ~ to the ground"
. . e 0 ff W1~ ~ou, stranger,
50ld J ean:-Marie, 'I can see that
you know nothing about cutting
wood"
.
So the strangeI: went off, and
Jean·Marie went on· cutting. Presently there was a terrible crash.
and both he and the branch fell
to the gro~
Jean-Mane picked himself u~
and wben· he bad rubbed ail his
bnllses and found that his back
was not broken, he remembered
tbe stranger's words. "Surely, thst
was a "wond-~"
" he
eu~ m~.
thought, for he told me tha~ the
branch and I wnuId faIl·tt> the
ground. And so we .djd! He must
know. the future! I will" go and
ask him • thing or two.
So Jean-Marie got on hi:l don:,:y, and away they went after
estranger. .Presently they
~ame to aihturn m the road, and
~He was ~. stranger. __
0, th ere, cried Jean-Marie.

''''''.. U"~... - ,

Y

5tO i n ·
pp g his ho~e.,
..
fU~~ ~eeI that you' can- read the
-thing- ' tw ~ant to ask you a
"
or
o.
..
Wha
th t mfuakes you think I can
d
rea"Y e ·dture?"
th '. thr oj;- ~ bat w~en I SllWed
oug
e ranch, both of us
would fall, to the ground. And
so"wOh,e
"d' th
.
"sal
estranger, smilmg, I see. Well, ask me . your
question,s, but I can only answer
f th
..
one 0
em.
_
'Very well," said Jean-Marie,
"J~ ~er iDe this.-wheu am I
gomg '-0 die?"
., "That's easy," said the stranger.
You WIll die when yoUI' donkey
h~ sneezed three times." And
W1,~h that he rode away,
My donkey never sneezes,"
tbought Jean-Marie, so I shall
. live a long time." And he started
f or h orne f eeI'mg' very h appy.
Now donkeys are very. stubborn, and they always de> just the
very thing \/ley should nol- When
they should walk. they will not
budge; and when they should.
keep still, they ·are always walking away. So .it was not very lOng
before. the donkey opened hi:l
mouth and... HAat....shoti.. .n.• ..n..,
he $Deezed,. loud and long.
Jean-Mane was aghast. All hi:l

.?ld

r=-"'-'·
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He jumpe<r-- down and~both hands against the donkey's
nose to stop the next s.neeze..(far
everybody knows-that one alwa;nsneezes more- than once) -WheD
th e d anger seemed past,_he
' .resumed his ttip, but now he:. did
not 'dare to ride. Instead;.he walked beside the donkey so as.to.prevent any more sneezes.
Presently they came to a fresh!y plowed field, and there
Marie p-'"-~ to dmire ~~_ .....
a~
a
,~ n"'-"o
brown earth. What tine
of"
wheat· would grow a tIilre
aopen
D
summer! Forgetting'all bout the
sn
h ben d
a
.
wi~
;,,;?~ to feel it
:'Aat-shou. n, lit
donkey a seec;~d·~e..sneezed the
Jean-Marie toOk'!II!r'liat
put it over the donkey'
held it ti ht T
. s nose
donkey gfindin"00 hlightlyuldfor the
gup eand
co kicked
not·
breathe,,reared
Jean-Marie.
"Some ollier remedy must be
found" said Je3ll'Mair "F
if
my q,mkey ~ ag~. I : , a
dead man. Then he had an idea:
He put two stones in the donkey's
n05lrils. ''Til"",! Just let him trY
to sneeze thet out!" he thoughlBut lie had recroned without the
contrariness of donkeys.
"A___
sh
'"
'l'h

Jean.

h'.n.ts
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. World Briefs
NEW YORK. March 24. (OPA).
-The Soviet chief delegate to the
United Nations yesterday flew back
to Moscow tor consultations and to
attend the 23rd communist party
congress starting next Tuesday, a
Soviet :delegation sJ':Okesman said.

TIMES

USSR Govt., People Condemn
Verwoerd's Apartheid Policy

MARCH 24, 1966

HEALTK CENTRES

(Conld. from page 3)
me for boardin g school students .
Educal bn itself takes
care of Under this program me, wheat,
NEW YORK, March 24, (Tass) .'- schools located near it, and the cheese, milk powder, vegetab le
govern ment and peoples of tbe Soviet Union condem n centre at the school of Islamic oil and tea are supplied to Af.
tbe policy 'If racial discrim iIiation and aparthe id, condnc ted Law ptovide s medical treatme nt ghanista n.
by tbe Sontb African regime against the IndigenoDS popnla tion for its students .
In
1962, two kinderg ardens,
of
South-w est Africa and Soutb Africa, .. a poliey constit uting one each in Mahjou
SEOUL, Marcb 24_
ba-Hera vi
(DPA)~A
a crime against buman ity and creatin g a threat to peace and Rabia-B alkbi Schools , were and
Japanese goodwill mission headed by
set
(Conld. from page 2)
security .
up to take care of infants and
fonner lower bouse speaker Nan
babies from the age of six weeks underw ater canyon. On March
The Soviet Union comes out for·
Funada and comprisihg six ruling·
to five years, belongin g to the 21 underw ater. work was susliberal democratic parliamentarians, the most resblute measure s, inpended allegedly because of a
school rr.istresses.
arrrved here yesterday. During their cluding cCJercion, against the govAnother
feature
fo.w-rlay stay the Japanese gu.ests ernmen. t of the South African
which has choppy sea. Furthe~o,e. the
been adopted to provide medical submari nes urgently develop ed a
will meet South Korean President Republi c in order to make it aptreatme nt for boardin g schQOI need for repairs.
Park Chung Hee and other govern-' ply to South West Africa the
The pressme n have obvious ly
student s consists . of a 4Q-bed b~
principlt:5 ·of the declarat ion on
menl leaders.
the granting of indepen dence to
pita! attached to the health cen- hastene d to Paloma res for nothBUDAPEST. March 24, (Tass).- tre in the Afghan Institut
THE HAGUE , Milrch 24, (OPA). the coloJlial states and peoples.
e of ing. Accordi ng to the newspa per
A meeting of -the presidium of the Technol ogy. This
-$even thousand old coins with a
hospital is well "Figaro ', the press :'was wamea This is pointed 6ut in a letter
World Council of Peace
ended equjppe d and bad already stated that since this is a top:-sec ret detotal value of teo thousand guild.ers sent by the pennm ent
USSR re- here. It adopted documenhas
.turned up in a Dutch field Wedn15- present ative at the United
ts
con- it can accomm odate 40 in patients . vic~, the newsme n cannot phe>-Na... demning the United States'
.
involveAn inel ease of 20 per cent in tograph it". Moreov er, the Ametions
N
.T.
Fedoren
ko
to
the
day when a farmer was plougQing Secreta ry-Gene ral U Thant. UN ment in Vietnam. the aggressiv
e ac- medical examin ations and treat- rican comman d, the New York
The
the earth. The coins. in a cooking · letter sueiSes - that the
Soviet tions of imperialism, colonialism ment of school children has taken Times claims, has gone back on
pot beneath· the soil, dated from
and neocolonialism, considered 'ques- place in the year 1962-63. while its original decision to bring the
between 1864 to '1928 and are ot Union regards as lawful
and just tions of strengthening
the unity and in 1963 tbf; Departm ent of Health raised bomb to the Spanish San
Fr~nch, German , Belgian, Hun ar
the struggle of the peoples for
Ian Am n
d B
h
. g -. their inalJena ble right to self dete- enhancing the efficiency of the peace and Hygiene of the Ministry of Xa vier base and intends to ship
e can an
ntls onglO.
nnination and independence and mo\'ement. These documents were Educati on establis hed addition al it straight · to the United States.
read uut 0.1 1I pr~ conference here health centres in accorda nce
This means that even Spain
VIENNA M~n::h' 24 (R ' ) _
will
with
render this sr.: uggle all
,.'
will :lot know what has been
, . euter..
moral aDd matenal support. round Tuesday.
this
d~velop ment plan.
These
RumaDla
and
Ceylon
are.to r3.lSe
-Th S .
The presidium's 5~cial appeal to centres have been opened in
th
(.
.
e oVlet U·
man the memo-those nii~ IJp from the sea bottom.
e . stat~s.o theIr respeetJve dip~o-- randum
points out, 'is ready to world public opinion caUs Cor the provinc es which have a large
matlc ~Isslon~ _to thaf of embassl~. back an7 measure s to liberate
All this confinn s it says, the
the rallying together oC aU the ~ace nwnber 01 students ; these include
Bucharest radiO reponed today.
peoples · of Southw est Africa as loving fQrces of the planet with a Nangarh ar, Kandah ar, and Rerat view,
express ed
in
several
'view to putting an end to the Arne· Provinc es. The he·alth centre in· countrie s,
that
the
PenMOSCOW. March 24, (Tass).- quickly as po~ible from the rican war
may
in Vietnam .
pretend
Nangar har Provinc e has been tagon
-to
Alexei Kosygin, the Chairman of the colonial yoke and to grant them
In its statement on the peaceful function ing satisfac torily . with "raise thf; bomb.'
Withou t an
Council of Ministers' of tIle USSR, the rfght to settle themsel ves the selllement
of the lndo+PakiSlani con- the help of the provisio ns of the authorit ative and unbiase d inter~
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